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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 46

CENTRAL AVENUE PAYING MAY BE SETTLED

SALE OF

Your Friends
can buy anything you

DRY ROODS

can give them except

BELOW GOST

Your~

$1.00 underwear ................75c
38c
19c
25c hosiery ............• • • 19c

50c ”
25c ”
15c
10c

”
”

Photograph

10I-2C

............. 7
Best Dress Ginghams ...........9
Dress Ginghams ............... 7
7c calicoes ................ i
55c serges .................37

All prices correspondingly low.

l-2c
l-2c

LACEY

l-2c

l*2c

.

THE

l«2c

Come early

Photographer

and get your pick.
Holland. Michigan

BOOT

P.
Street

32 W. 8th

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE

Thursday, July 20, 1916

19 E. 8th

Opp, Intemrban Waiting

St. Up

Stairs

Room

BY COUNCIL
Drinking Water For Man and Beaat
Be Installedat Several Places
In the City

i

THE

(BANK

r

F0RALL THE PEOPLE

m

Underwear
Ladies' and Misses'

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Skirts, Gowns, Corset Covers,

These goods are very

cheap considering pre-

VALUE OF BOY’S WORD
AVE you

sent price of cottons.

boy? When

you expect him to begin to build up a
a

in the heat, stopping occasionallyto he
wiped over a warm, perspiringeounten*
fibre, the city fathers sat and endured
the heat patientlyfor an hour last evening, and then adjourned with a rush
for the soda fountain.
With all present,the business of the
evening was taken up by the clerk reading a second bill from the Duplex Co.,
for trucks and interest on the sum
amounting to $S,040.26. This differed
from the previous bill in that it was a
sworn statement.It was voted that it
he rejected and returned to the company.
Permission was given the Rottsehafer
Brothers to place building material on
the sidewalk adjoining the old First
State Bank building where it is being
remodeled.
Aid. Cpngleton reported that Wcstrumite pavement with a squeegee covering
was the recommendationof the Committee on Streets and Crosswalks for ISth
street west of River Avenue. It was
unanimously adopted.
Street sprinklingon west 9th between
Pine and Maple was referred to the
Committee on streets and crosswalks
with power to act.
The City engineer was given author*
ity to serve notice on the people living
on west 19th street between First and
Installed

within thirty days or the city would
have it done.
The proposed improvement on 18th
street between Pine and River not being objected to, the City Engineerw is
instructedto draw up plans and specifications for it.
The improvement of 18th street be-

tween Columbia and the Pere Marquette tracks in the same manner was
given the same action, the Engineer
being instructedto make plans and es-

The committee on' Claims and Accounts submitted a report of the amount
of $3,187.35,which was adopted.
The poor committeespent $93 in the
past two weeks.
The roof water from the Thompson
Mfg. Co., complainedabout some time

on Page

33

IN

W. 8th

St.

185 River Ave.

first

Phone

principleof credit.

1014

Officials.

The Hagenbeck-WallaeeCircus that
Holland for Benton Harbor, cut
out the circus parade in that city which
was a great disappointmentto thousands of farmers and citizensand especially the little kiddies who lined both
left

better one.
a par-

and will make ji

your

special effort to help

- 0

-

PORTABLE CHURCH
ON LINCOLN AVENUE
PRESIDED OVER BY JOHN VAN
STRIEN OF HOPE
COLLEGE
The picture in this article is a reproduction of the portable church tint
has just been erected on Lincoln Ave.
This church was sent by freight from
the east and is so constructed that it
can be fitted together in n very short
time. Kach part is numbered and
matched to fit exactly.
The Reformed denominationhas several of these churches and they are
sent to places where a church is greatly
needed and where money to build one
is not available and the organization

sides of the principalstreets.

boy^_

Holland City State Bank
[HOLLAND, MICH.

SAFETY • COURTESY

the past year find their prognoslcatlooa
shattered completely.
The heat however has brought other

things than corn growth and

resort

weather.
An old gentleman died yeaterday of
heat prostrationat Caatle Park. Herman (Jarvelink,living on Rd. 5, Holland, lost a valuable horse that fell
dead while cultivatingcorn in the field.
Bert Hyblink of East baugatuck alto
lost a horse in a similar manner yetterday morning.

Wm. Bronkhoratof

Holland, who it
road contractor,has a novel way of
avoiding at least part of the heat. Ht
at present has a contract for laying seven miles of road out of Grand Ledge.
Ho gets his men up at 12 o’clock at
night and lets them go home at noon,
giving them the nfternoon to rest, that
avoiding the hottest and most trying
part of the day.
ft

Homo of our

local furniture factormen should
be spared from the intense heat during
the middle of the day, and in many
instances the employeeshave knocked
off at noon until 4 o’clock, when they
return to work to fill out the hours required.
ies have felt too; that their

A good shower of rain and a little
let-up on the heat would no doubt
he welcomed by all.
LATER — Rain has come and we aro
nil thankful.

LOWERED "CHEAP
JOHN’S" GOLD IN

BUCKET FROM SHIP

PARADE
BENTON HARBOR

Also Demanded Comps For All City

as a sacred asset, as he will never have a

ticular liking for boys,

election, so as not to confuse
the issue with other political issues. One
aldermansuggested that a special election be called in September for the
purpose of voting $50,000 bonds to be
used by the bonus committee to secure
new factories, and at the same time to
vote for an added appropriation *o
buy these or other suitable fire trucks,
and in that way disposing of this vexing question.Whether this course will
be taken is up to the common council
to dispose of at a later date.

Five)

CLAIMS CITY CHARGED TOO HIGH
A LICENSE

Encourage him to regard his word

bank have

03

VANDER POEL “BET ’EM UP”

Whenever you can trust him to do

officers of this

November

WHEN RELEASED BY THE

CIRCUS CUTS OUT

B. Steketee’s

as he agrees, he has established the

CONTRACTORS WORK MEN FROM
MIDNIGHT TO MID NOON ON
ROAD WORK

The editor called up some of th?
aldermen to find out what disposition For twenty-one days “Old Sol” hai
would be made of the $50,000 bonus sent his burning rays upon the state of
proposition,that was brought up at the Michigan. In that time no water haa
mass meeting of 200 citizens last Fri- fallen except that which comes from a
lawn sprinklerin the gardens.
day evening.
Tho resort proprietorshave been jub«
The consensusof opinion at this
meeting wns that the council put the ilent, the farmers have been elated be«
cause they say “you can even hear th«
matter to a vote- But at last night's
corn grow.” This is truly a genuine
meeting nothing was brought up. Some
of the council members however,fed hot summer, and those who predicted
that the propositionshould not he voted that the war has had somethingto do
on at the August primaries nor at the with the erstwhile winter summer of

do

credit.

The

FIRE TRUCK MATTER MAY ALSO
BE PUT TO A VOTE
To
THEN.

Aldermen Do Not Want to Mix It With Some Furniture Shops Let Men Lay
Politics—for That Reason Ask
During Heat of the
With handkerchiefs tlutteringfeebly
For Special Election
Day.

(Continued

T T

'

timate as to cost.

Chemise and Drawers.

BONUS MAY COME TWO HORSES KILLED BY
UP AT SPECIAL
THE HEAT
ELECTION

$50,000

TRUCK BILL AGAIN REJECTED

Van Raalte to have sewer

Muslin

1

SERVICE

Detroit Vapor Stoves

ENGLISH.
W. Sikkcl, Jr., of this city is in receipt of a letter from his father, W- A.
N. Hikkel, who was a passenger with
John Vander I’oel, a former local clothing merchant, well known here as
“Cheap John” because of the goods
he dealt in, giving a detailed aecouut
of Mr. Vander I’oel's experiences with
the British government. Mr. Vander
1‘oel was taken as a German spy on account of the large amount of money be
carried and because of the many ocean
trips to the Netherlandshe has been
making lately. He freed himself br
has not been perfected. This wns tho referringthe U. 8. officialsat Washingcase in the east end of the city, there- ton to Holland, Mich.
fore a “Mission Church” was sent here
Mr. Hikkel was a chance passenger on
to bo presided over by John VanStrien, the steamer New Amsterdam, having
a graduate of Hope and student of the met Mr. Vander I'oel after ho was on
Western Theological Seminary.
board the boat.
When the organization ia completed
Mr. Vander I’oel's troubles commencand tho little congregation is on its ed when tho boat reached Fallmouth,
feet financially,this church will do England. All baggage is inspected
similar duty in some other locality.
there. It was discovered that Mr.
Services arc now being held every Vander Peel was carrying $14,000
Sunday as follows: Sunday school 9:30, gold on his person, the suspicion of
church services 10:30 in the morning the British officials was aroused and
and evening servicesat 7:30. All are Mr. Vander Poel was ordered off the
ship.
welcome to attend the services.

The St. Joseph Herald has the following on the circus parade.
“The parade was not given and proved a great disappointment to the thousands who lined the streets from 10
o’clock to the noon hour to witness tho
big street pageant. The trouble, according to C. T. Klugers, tho press
representativewho called at the Herald
office this morning, was that the city
authoritiesof Benton Harbor, demanded $50 license fee and a large number
of complimentarytickets, for the privilege, and that the management refused
to acceed to the demands, so the parade
feature was cut.”
Holland charged the circus $25 and
voluntarilythey gave the city officials
passes to the circus.
The circus management was well
pleased with tho treatment accorded
in this city and have expressed this
fact freely. They gave a good street
parade and a clean show. There were
no flim-flam games and pickpockets fol
lowing this aggregation as is so often
the case with circuses.
At night after the final act and the
large audiences had been dismissed
the show
played
their search light on tho fair ground
gate making a veritable lane of light,
thus making it easy for pedestriansand
autos to find their way out.

m

WAGENAAR

&

HAMM

HAVE NEW ICE
CREAM FREEZER
NEW MACHINE CAN MIX AND
10 GALLONS OF CREAM
IN SEVEN MINUTES

FREEZE

Ho protested fiercely against this and
finally left on board with the
warning that next time ho must have

was

a British passport.
John’s joy knew no bounds, when he
was released. He was so happy that he
treated all the men around who would
take the trouble of going to the smoking room.

His joy went up in smoke at Churchwall, England. The ship was met near
Wagenaar & Hamm, ice cream dealers this port by a motor Uoat carrying milhave installeda new late style freezer itary officers. These officers ordered
and mixer which will save them consid- Mr. Vander Poel off the boat and they
erable time and produce a better article. took him along for further examination.
Ten gallons of cream can be mixed and
His $14,000 in gold wns lowered into
frozen in this new machine in just sev-n the motorboatin a water bucket.
minutes.
baggage was not bandied so carefully
The Wagenaar Sc Hamm firm started ns tho gold and it fell into the water.
The Hagenbeck-Wallaee Circus in business in this city about three years It was fished out and John was taken
city
Holland was purely a Zoological exhib- ago. They have worked up a very to the English port.
good business and the new machine,
There he wu held prisoner until tho
Simply light the burners and it followed by a fine equestrian and
athletiealentertainmentin the “big just installed, became necessary. They U- 8. governmentat Washington,after
put the cooking on at once- No top.”
can now take care of the large trade sending an inspector to this city to
wicks, piping or pressure tanks
easily and quickly and serve an even investigate,reported to tho British of-o
better quality of ice cream.
are used. This shows one of ten
ficials, that Vander Poel is an AmeriTO
This firm is now in a better position can citizen.
differentstyles. We recommend
than ever before to handle orders for
Mr. Sikkel arrived in the Netherthese st9ves because
know SOLD AT
fancy cream and fruit bricks. They lands June 15. While in this country
how good they are, and we have ALL THE ESTATE OF THE LATE will make a specialtyof these short or Mr. Sikkel became a citizenof the U.
been in the stove business a good
TIEMMEN SLAOH TO GO UNDER ders.
8. but bo expects to remain in the
THE HAMMER.
many years. Come and see them
Netherlandsnow. He arrived safely
Miss Rose Rlooter is visiting with Juno 15. On the trip tho former local
at our store.
Notice was published today that the
man saw a few signs of war. The ship
friends In Chicago.
Knickerbocker theater building and
he was on passed severalfloating mines
property and the Alice Blagh homestead
Herman Brouwer has returned from and several times human bodies were
will be sold at public auction, to the
a trip to Detroit.
seen floating on tho water.
highest bidder, the morning of Sept. 1
o— :o:—
at the court bouse in Grand Haven.
John Van Vyven of the Meyers’ Mu- , The Michigan Railway company has
This comprises the estate of Tiemmen sic House, took the interurban for received three new all-steelcars for serSlagh, who was killed in a fall from Grand Rapids this morning.
vice on its lines.
the Knickerbockertheater while put— :o:
— :o:—
Charles airbanks, who for the past
ting up a sign. The Michigan Trust
Henry Luidens, Bert Slagh, John
Company of Grand Rapids is tho admin- Dykstra and Mayor Vandersluis, left three years haa been living in Grand
Candidate for Republican Nomination
this morning by auto for Bass Lake on Rapids, has moved back to this city
istrationof this estate.
for
to 232 First Avenue.
a fishing trip.
— -o:—
Mr. and Mrs- A. Visscher and daughProsecuting Attorney
ter Anna and Raymond Visscher left
Fire Chief Blom and two of the
Owing to the absence of the Mayor
Ottawa County
this noon for Atlantic City, N. J., firemen are attending the National Nick Kammeraad, the Central Avenue
where they will stop for two weeks at State convention now being held In Shoe dealer is acting mayor of the city
Primaries Ang. 29, 1916
of
7
Detroit.
Hotel Breakers.

Oil and

company

Gasoline

i

Thomas
Bill'

I wish to thank the voters of the
First District for the opportunityto
serve them one term in the State Legislature and will appreciateyour support
on Ang. 29 at the primaries for renom

N. Robinson

'.OF HOLLAND

ination.

Candidate for Republican Nominationfor

Gerrit

W. Kooyers

Republican Candidate

Prosecuting Attorney

for renomination, 1st District

at the Primary Election to be held
on Aug. 29

Grand Haven and Holland and
Townships of Grand Haven, Olive and
Cities of

Park.

Works

HU

gas

like

-

we

—
KNICKERBOCKER
BE
PUBLIC AUCTION

John Nies Sons

THANKING you

for past favors

and assuring you that your support will be highly appreciated
for

REGISTER OF DEEDS

at

the Republican Primaries Aug.
29,

1916,1am

Yours very truly,

John F. VanAnrooy

HARDWARE

CO.

Fred T. Miles

—

Holland.

’

f
PAGE FOUB

Holland City News

GOSSIP JeOUft

COMSPONDENTS
THAT MAT

0:

Henrietta Strick is slowly recovering

from the effects of ptomaine poisonin';
The knitting machines used by the
Zeeland Knitting company are being
SOT INTCPtSl transferredfrom the Van Dyke building to the second floor of the Tod and

ZEELAND

The Rev.
Tuesday.

Mokma was

in Zeeland on

Orrie

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elenbaasand Mr.
and Mrs. L. Meeuwsen returned today
from a few days’ visit with relatives
and friends in Cadillac. The trip was
Ed Clothing store.
made in Mr. Meeuwsen ’s auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barron are exPeter Rysema, candidate for Judg?
pected home this week from their hon- of Probate was in Zeeland on business
eymoon trip to Iowa and South Dakota, Tuesday.

Mr*. J. Scholten is building an ad- where they are visitingwith relative.
dition to her home on East Main St.
They will make their home on Lincoln
Mr. Nnber made a business trip to street in the house recently vacated by
Holland Friday.
James Be Free.
Petitions are being signed in this
The Rev. Leonard Trap preached in a
The Fennville baseball team was decity for Albert )I. Bosch of Zutphen, ChristianReformed church at Grand
who will make a campaign for renomin- Rapids Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. Trap feated Saturdayafternoon at Fennville
ation as the republican candidate for been spending the past week with rela- by the Zeeland Independents. The game
state representative from the second tives and friends in Grand Rapids. He was a close one and resultedin a score
districtof Ottawa county. Mr. Bosch will take charge of his congregation of 7-5. P. Karsten, who had not pltenhas served his fir^t term as represent- this week after enjoying a few weeks’ ed a game before Saturday did the hurlative.
vacation in Chicago,New Era, Fal- ing for Zeeland. He held them scoreMiss Hattie Brummel who has been mouth, Grand Haven and Grand Rapids/ less for three Innings. In the fourt’i
visiting with relatives in (iitchcl has
Rev. J. J. Weorsingof Grand Rapids inning he was taken out of the box mil
returned to Zeeland.
is spending his vacation with his par- replaced by Lefty Vande Bunt after
Otto C. Schanp, George Meongs and ents in Zeeland.
the Fennville team had made a three
Edward Schaap motored to Kalamazoo
Robert Lccuhoutsof Holland was in bagger, two bagger and a couple of
singles.Vande Bunte pitched great ball
Friday. The return trip was made the city on business Monday.
Friday evening accompanied by Mis*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barron returned and held the Fennville team down,
Jeanette Sehnnp, Nella Vrr Hnge, nnl Monday from their trip through t’.io while Zeeland was making their scores.
HenriettaVanden Berg, who arc at- western states.
Atwater did the hurling for Fennville
tending the Western State Normal.
The Zeeland lineup was somewhat
Work will commence this week on
R. Roes ha* accepted a position with the new residence of Mr. Peter Elen- changed in Saturday’s game. Mills was
the William Be Free Co.
baas on the corner of Main ami Centen- out of the game, and Alderink replace 1
Roy M. Hensley, son of Hr. Hensley, nial streets. As soon as the residence him at first base. Herman Stegeman
is employed the Forest Grove sub-sta- is completedMr. Elenhnas ami family was unable to play and Nederveld pla\tion.
will move into it from their home on ed thir base. The Zeeland team wi’l
11. Pelgrim of Holland was in Zeeland Centennial street, which will in turn be play Fennville a return gave at Zeeland
in the near future. Each team has won
on businessThursday.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Barron.
Hoyt Richter has returned to Grand
The weekly band concert will be giv- one game of the three game series.
The Ted and Ed team again gave an
Rapids after spending a week with his ert Wednesday evening as usual in the
exhibition of. how to make hits and
cousin*, Grant McEaehron,Sumner and city park.
Dale Curtis of Hudson ville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bamstra and score runs. In fact the game with the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kolekamp of Mus- daughter of Grand Rapids have return- Ottawa Station team was so one-sided
kegon are visiting at the home of Mr. ed to their homo after a short visit with that only seven innings were played.
The final score was 41-8 with the Zeeand Mrs. George Be Jonge on East relatives here.
Main street.
The Misses Clara Poppen and Myrtle land team on the long end. The batterThe Ladies Aid Society met Thursday Huntley of Anneville, Ky., who have ies for Zeeland were: Nynhuis and Kreafternoon in the chapel of the First Re- been visiting at the home of Miss Ida mers, John Kornolje featured at bat
with eight hits out of nine trips to the
formed church. This was the last meet- Tannls, have returned.
ing of the season and the Indies will
Mrs. George Bolter,daughter of Mr- plate. The Ted and Ed team has scored
now enjoy a few months’ vacation.
and Mrs. John Mulder on Centennial a total of 72 runs in the last two games
Wm. Orr, of the Citizens Telephone street returnedhome Tuesday from while their opponents scored but 16
runs.
<7o., of Holland, was here on business Mexico where she resides with her hue
band, Mrs. Bolter is planninga few
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bamstra ind little months' stay with relatives and
daughter of Granl Rapids are spending friends in Zeeland and vicinity before
a few days visitingwith relatives and she leaves for the troubled lat'ds of
Mexico.
friends in Zeeland and vicinity.
Roscoe Paige, manager of the PhoenH. B. Mulder has left for lonii wherr
ix Cheese factory in Zeeland is enjoylie has f'liii d employment.
The Zeeland Independents travel ing a two weeks’ vacation.
The youngest daughter of Mr. and
Saturdayto Fennville where they meet
the fast aggregation of that place. The Mrs. H. Be Weerd, who was operated
Zeeland team was handed a neat de- upon for adnoids last Friday, is imfeat by the leunville team a short fme proving.
Nella Ver Hage, HenriettaVanden
•ago and they will try to even matters.
The Ted & Ed team of this city will Berg and Jeanette Schaap have replay the Ottawa Station team at the turned to Kalamazoo, where they are
''CkAonial Grounds Saturday afternoon. attending the normal during the sumThe Ted & Eds were recentelydefeated mer term.
Lloyd Beasley, who is employed at
by this team by a close score.
Rev. P P. Cheff again occupied the Maentawa Park visited with relatives
pulpit of the First Reformed fhurch af- here.
Mr- and Mrs. A. Kolekamp of Muster a week's absence because of the
kegon have returned to their home afserious illness of his son Donald.
Mrs. William Wierda left Monliy for ter a brief visit with relativesin Zea-

J. Sluiter

ZEELAND INDEPENDENTS
DEFEAT FENNVILLE

i

-

at that time the postoffice-changed The Grand Haven Lumber Company
hands on the coming in of the new ad- consistingof four mills, one of which
ministration.
was known as the Boyden Shingle Mill,
Mr. Chamberlin Is a good neighbor Hs-eapacitywas one million shingles per
and friend to all and respected by all day, and at that time the largest shingle
who know him. He ia a staunch repub- mill in tho world, the company emlican and has attended every county ploying 600 men, and its monthly payconvention since he became of voting roll amountingto $15,000 to $23,000 per
age- He boasts of not having missed month, was one of the most prominent
a primary election since the primary companies in its day. James J. Danlaw took effect.
hof was its book keeper for three years
If elected Registerof Deeds, Mt. and had the handling of hundreds of
Chamberlinwill conduct the affairs- of- accounts.Mr. Danhof as an attorney
that officq in the same efficient manner for the past twenty-three years hss had
that he has always conducted bis own
business.

He will appreciate your support at
the primary election, Aug. 29.— Adv.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
Herman G. Vanden Brink
RepublicanCandidate for

County Clerk
He

solicits

your support at the

Primaries on Aug- 29, 1916

Yjf

John Arendshorst
Republican Candidate for

much practice in the unravelling of ae;
counts and of estate matters. At pres-

Deeds
OTTAWA COUNTY

Register of

Fxtruct Hollind Daily SentinelApril 17. 1V1A.

”J.

ARENDSHORSThas

been an

ar

dent republican
for 15 years. He
has played a
prominent part
in

every election,

and has
been a n

ent he is candidate for the nomination
JuJdge of Probate on the Republican
ticket. He has never held any Countv
office. By experience and by training
both ns an accountant and a lawyer ho
Have been Treasurer of Holland City is qualifiedin every way to look after
for four years and feel that I am qual- the many estates now pending in the
ified to handle the office. If you can Probate Court. He is not afraid of
see your way clear to cast your vote work, is trustworthy, competent and
for me at the ReubllcahPrimary on obliging, and will make good if nominAugust 29, It will be appreciated.
ated and elected.He kindly asks for
your
Adv.
(2t29)
of

never
office

support-

FOR SHERIFF

grabber. As acting Secretary of

FOR COUNTY CLERK

the Holland Fair

he

is

now

do

ing considerable

good work

for

the county.”

My

business experienceenables me to

conduct the

office

Deeds ef‘
the public

of Register of

ficiently for the benefit of

Your support will be appreciated at the
PrimariesAugust 29.

JOHN ARENDSHORST

FRANK

L.

CHAMBERLIN
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown

For thirty years has been a resident
of Ottawa County. Haa always been a
Jacob Glerum
republican unswervingly.Have been a
If my serviceshave been satisfactory,
Mr. Chamberlinis ami has been a res- Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhnta during my tenor In office as your county
ident of the Township of Georgetown for four years. I solicit your vote on ^ clerk, wonld appreciate your support on
for fifty years. Up to the age of 25, Primary Day, August 29.
1 Primary day on August 29.
he was engaged in farming. At tho
death of his parents he sold the farm
and bought a general store in the village of Uudsonville, conductingsaid
business in connection with the Posi-

Candidate For Register of Deeds
Ottawa County

.

:

land and vicinityThe Rev. and Mrs. Van Wesep have
returned from u three week’s visit in
Iowa.: — r- ---- -- •
The life of Jerry Woltman of Zeeland, well known traveling saleman,
who died Saturday is very interesting,
To the Voters of Ottawa County:—
showing as it does the steady climb of
All during the campaign the campaign for sheriff of Ottawa county at
PRIMARIES
a young immigrant.
the coming primary on August 29thnext, I have refrained from advertising,
!hve pupil*.
Mr. Woltman was born in Soutkamp,
and have limited myself to personally interviewing my numerous friends in
!M*e H. Gmhuis was married the
in the providenceof Groningen,the Bom is Holland. Mick.. Marrk 17, 1851.
the county.
’past week to Orray J. Black of Holland.
Educat'd
Pablic
School*
of
Holland.
Netherlands,on the loth day of NovemJohn Rock, Jr., is attending the WesMy duties of State Deputy- Game Warden, however,have taken all my
ber, 1844, and came with his parents fo Gradoatcd from Hopo Collcgo vltk Degree of
A. B. In 1881.
time, and as the campaign draws- to a close, I take this method of speaking
ters State Normal at Kalamazoo durthis country, when six years of ageReceived degreeo of A. M. and LL. D.
to my many friends whom I have been unable to see personally and asking
ing the summer mouths.
After a voyage of 52 days they landed
them for their earnest support at the coming primary.
Graduawd from law in Ann Arbor 188S.
The Union Services of the Christian
at Castle Garden. There the father, Member of Law Firm of Diekoma,Kollen ft
I feel that I am well qualified toserve the county of Ottawa as Sherff.
Reformed churches wire held in the
who was taken ill on the journey was
Ton Cate.
For eight years I served the county as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Woodbury
K-rth t»t» ;*{t church Sunday evening.
given in charge of officers and presum- 1884-1812 — Elected LegUlater.
and SheriffAndred and for four years I have served the State of Michigan as
Cornelius Bareman formerly of Zeeably removed to the hospital. He was Mayor. City Attorneyand Member of School
Deputy Game Warden. For twelve years my business has been the appreland, who is engaged ai high school
Board of bis home town.
not seen again and the mother with the
hending of criminalsand bringing them to justice, and my friends all over the
teacher In South Dakota is upending his
814—
Delegate
to
National
Republican
Con*
six small children were compelledto
county know my record as an officervention.
summer vacation with relatives and
continue their journey without him.
Experienceis the best- teacher and I personally believe the Sheriff's
19H-1I1*— Chairman of Republican State Cenfriends in Zeeland and vicinity.
With assistance they finally arrived tral Commute*.
office should be on a salary basis. Upon that record I place myself before the
Miss Della DeHoop of Vrieslaud,
in Holland, Michigan, where Jurrlen re 1M1-1987—Member of Spanish Treaty Claima.
people of Ottawa county ami ask for their support for Sheriff of Ottawa
•who has been employedas book-keeper
ceived a common school education. At
Elected Congresamaa from Fifth Dis- tion with the fire insurance business, county.
at the Colonial Mfg. Co., in Zeeland, the age of twenty he went to Grand 1H7—
trict. screed two tarmo.
office, having been appointed postmasI decry no one. I make no charge against anyone. I place myself behas severed her connection with that Rapids and on fhe 25th day of Februter by President McKinley. He sold fore you entirelyupon my record,believing Huf I will be able, with my experDESERVES
firm.
ary enlisted in the service of the Union.
the store a few years ago and since ience as an officer,to serve the county best and that I am the best qualified for
<*eergc Roosenraad and Marvin StefHe was assigned to Co. I 25th infantry,
that time, up until about a year ago, the
Very truly
FRANK B. SALISBURY,
fiflb ol Grand Rapids visited with re.’aJ.
which was later mustered out and he
he conducted the Postofficein connec(Adv.)
• lives here over Sunday.
was transferredto Co. K. 28th Infantry
Th j ColonialMfg. Co. will put a has *
on June 15, 1865. He was discharged REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
ball team in the field this year. Pracat the expiriation of his term of serSHERIFF
OTTAWA
tice is being held at the Colonial Ave. vice in Raleigh, N. C., on Feb. 21, 1866.grounds.
COUNTYAt the age of 23 he was joined in
The Rev. K. Bergsma of Gran l Rap- marriage to Gertie Be Vries at Holland
ids occupied the pulpit of the Third and to them four children were born, .. Mr. Dornbo* was born in Holland
•Christian Reformed church Sunday.
three of them, John of Holland and Township nearly 40 years ago and has
Mias Nellie Be Bruyn of Grand Rap- Margaret and Mrs. Richard C^. Vos of always lived in Ottawa Co... Mr.
id! is visiting at the home of Mr. and Grand Rapids survive.
Dornbo* has been a member of HolMrs. Arnold Barense.
In 1873 his wife died, four years later land’s Police force 3 yean with a good
Mr. J. Banhoff of Grand Haven was he married Johanna Deipenhorst, who
record... And has seen over 12 yean
in Zeeland on business Saturday.
survives him. From 1866 until 1906, a service as Deputy Sheriff under the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden vis- period of forty years he was a resident last four sheriffs of Ottawa Co. With
ire a blessing to mankind.
ited at the home of the former’s par- of (Hand Haven, associated with its a record hard to beat as an officer Mr.
Properly selected and well cookadi food is positive protection ajnrast
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Wyngarden.
business, social and religious life. The
Dornbos is not a respecter of penons
dyspepsia and a hundred other ills.
John F. Van Anrooy, candidate for past ten years have been spent in Zee- he has always treated alike both rich
register of deeds from Grand Haven land, where he died on the morning of and poor. . He has good letten of n*
Thebresd winner's earning ca|*rity is increased 50% by the right
jmn in Zeeland Saturday.
kind
of food properly cooked.
the 15th inst.
comendatlonfrom some of the men he
' 'G.’Van Lopik has returned from his
His was a genial and happy disposi- has worked under, such as ex-Mayor
So we say "blessings on tho good cook.” She generally earns a lot
trip with the Pike Tourists.
tion and his friends were many and his H. Oeerlings.Mr. Dykhuis says Mr.
more than she is paid.
Miss Mabel Claver who has been customersloyal to him, when for 15 Dornbo ’s work has been highly appreThere are numerous types of good cooks with various opinions but
slaying in Grand Rapids for several years he represented the Judson Grocer ciated by him and former State Game
they are all agreed upon one subject— that pure, well made materials are
months is visiting at the home of her Co. of Grand Rapids in the territory of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Claver Western Michigan.
essentialto good results, and were a very important factor in their success.
on Main street.
Mr. Woltman was a brother of the
C. Van Tongeren of Holland was in late Arie Woltman, sheriff of Ottawa
Zeeland on business Saturday.
county if Or eight years.
The funeral services were held from
Miss Anna Kemp of Grand Rapids
and formerly of Zeeland is visiting the residence in Zeeland Tuesday at 9
o’clock. Interment was at Lake Forest
with Miss Edna Brandt.
Arthur Van Duren of Holland made cemetery, Grand Haven.
Rev. Win. D. Vander Werp of near
a business trip to Zeeland Saturday.
Drenthe motored to Zeeland Tuesday
Flour the
Rev. J. J. Weerslngof Grand Rapids
Bert Van Dyke of Zeeland and Daniel
conducted the services at the First C. Wacbi of Grand Haven motored to
At? Cft VACVIUWUAOVV/IILCwilli lllclll.
Christian Reformed church Sunday,
Muskegon Tuesday on business.
They believed in the theory “a workman is judged by the quality of
while the Rev. Van Vessem occupied
The blacksmithshops in Zeeland
his tools so started using Lily White flour.
the former ’s pulpit in Grand Rapids.
have decided to have a half day off on
Their experience with Lily White was delightful and they told their
Miss Josie Deters who is employed in Thursday instead of Wednesday.
friends about it
the A. La Huis store is enjoying a twoBert Grinwis was in Holland Tuesday
week ’s vacation.
to visit his five year old daughter, FlorThat is how Lily White flour secured its excellent reputation.
The Rev. William B. Vander Werp of ence, who was recently operated upon
We did not give to Lily White the popularity it enjoys. We did make
Drenthe motored to Zeeland Saturday. for tonailsand adenoidsat the home
the quality right and have k^)t it right.
of the child’s grandparents, Mr. and Warden 0. B. Pierce has always conMrs. Charles Slabbekorn and children
Mrs. D. Grinwis in Holland. The lit- sidered. him a very efficient officer
•of' Saginaw, who have been visiting
The Women of Michigan gave Lily White Flour its reputation.
tle patient has practicallyrecovered Louis Oosterbouse, prosecuting attor-with relativesand friends in Zeeland
and
will be brought to Zeeland.
ney of Ottawa Co., in a letter to Mr.
and Borculo for a couple of weeks,
Because Lily White flour baked the best bread and pastries
Mr. H. 0. Velzy is slowly recovering Dornbos says that the court record!
.have returned to their home.
will show that they most always got
t
same. f0,r you' Do not ** Put off any longer; demand
meeting of all those interestedin from his recent illness.
Lily White the flour the best cooks use.”Austin Harrington made a business results from Mr. Dornbo ’s investigattbe 'fliito trip to be mode Thurrity by
tions... If the people of Ottawa Go.
'.the young people of the elnee,. Zeeland trip to Zeeland.
CITY MILLING CO.
want a clean man in the Sheriff’s office
-Christian Seformed ehurches, will be
Miss Henrietta Berghorstof Grand
Grand Rapids Mich.
this fall they could not find a man
. held this evening in the chapel of the
Rapids is visitingwith her parents in
better fit for the place. As in all the
Zeeland.
i Find church.

Grand'Rapidswhere she will spend the
wesk with relatives. Sho was aeco.npaalnd by her children.
, 19Lt. Stergcnga of -Borrob has charge
of the Parochial summer school at Hudsonville,which is held in the high
**ool building. A two month’s session
indodet the tutelage of about ttrr*y-
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Letter to the Voters-

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
AUGUST

1

YOUR SUPPORT

office.

DORNBOS.

CORNELIUP

yours,

OF

¥

Good Cooks
-

Liiy
“The

Best Cooks Use.”

-i

}
.

White

VALLEY

yean that Mr. Dornbos has been a
Henry Van Anrenoord of Grand RapMiss HenriettaAllen of Allegan Is officer there has never been a black
ids i« visiting with relativesand visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold mark against him and a vote for Dornfriends in Zeeland afld vicinity.
bos at the next Primaries, Aug. 29,
will be a vote for good government.
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WALTER HOPPER GIVEN SCHOOL BOARD AGAIN
PLAYGROUND IS MEETELECTS
I.
MARSILJE
PAROLE BY GOVERNOR
ING WITH SUCCESS

G. R.

THREW OI&L INTO THE LAKE COMMITTEES AND OTHERS ELECT- AVERAGE OF

RETURN MEET WITH TENNIS

FROM THE DECK OF THE
STEAMER PURITAN

64

TAKE PART

ED AT MEETING MONDAY

PUPILS A DAY
IN SPORTS

“Y”

OVER LOCAL' TEAM

NIGHT.
OvernightHike to Port Sheldon Planned for Boys on WedAt a meeting of .the school board

The

TEAM RESULTS IN VICTORY
FOR HOSTS

The Grand Rapids “Y” tennis teim
Sent Up to Marquettefor Life For
nesday
Monday night in the high school they
Monday won the match over the local
Murder in. 1911 Given Parole
*
organized as follows, I. Marsilje, the
net team composed of Jack Post and
Gov. Ferris. Hopper’s Case
All boys of the city above 11 years
president of the past year, presiding:
Carroll Van Ark by winning tho PostDrew Sympathy.
of age who wish to take part in a hike
President,I. Marsilje; vice-president,
Rutledge singles first with a 6-2, 6 4
along the shores of Lake Michigan unDr. A. Leenhouts; secretary,Henry
score, and taking tho doubles by the
Walter Hopper, who threw his sweetder the care of Playground Director same count. The singles between
Goerlings; Committee on Teachers, H.
heart into the lake from the steamer
Geerlings,Miles and Mrs. Geo- Kollen; Gordon Oilmans on Wednesday, taking Bartz of Grand Rapids and Van Ark
Puritan, while crossing from Chicago to
blankets with them for an all night
committee on schools, Leenhouts, Browwere not finished, ns at 7:30 o’clock
Holland, has been paroled by Governar
stop near Port Sheldon and returning
er and Pelgrim; ways and means, Winthe first set only had been completed.
Ferris, and will shortly be releasedfrom
the next day, will board the fi o'clock
ter, Marsilje; claims and accounts,
This ended in n 11-9 count in VanArk’a
the prison at Marquette, where he has
Brouwer and Beeuwkes; buildings and car for the park on Wednesday morn- favor. The matches were played on
been since Judge Padgham of the Otgrounds, Beeuwkes, Pelgrim and Win- ing, so prepared.
the Boat and Canoe club court at Grand
tawa Circuit coart sentenced, him to life
This hike will be a treat for those Rapids.
ter; viilting committeefor September,
imprisonmentin 1911.
joining. ' Early Wednesday the party
This Holland team will meet the
Hopper's case is still fresh in the January and May, Miles and Winter; will take a park car and ferrying to
for October, February and June, BeeuwGrand Rapids CatholicCentral net team
minds of the people of Holland. His
kes and Pelgrim; for November and Ottawa Beach will start the hike along in a match on the Diekema court, this
deed was one of the most sensational
March, Geerlings and Kollen; for De- the beach, with Port Sheldon as the city, next week Wednesday, play startever occurlng in local criminal records.
cember and April, Leenhouts and destination. After “doing” that re- ing nt about 4 o’clock in tho afterHopper and his sweetheart had parted.
sort for the remainderof the day a noonBrouwer.
For some time they had lived together
No other ‘bueiness of importance was camp for the night will be made near
in Chicago, and the girl had grown tired
there on the bench, for which the blaneffectedby the meeting.
of her lover. Hopper ^rotested against
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
kets will be necessary. The return
her leaving him, but she spurned him
hike to Ottawa Beach and the ride
DANIEL C. WACH8
and gave him* to Understand that their
BY
home on the interurban will be made
love affair had ended for good.
on Thursday. Food for the four meals
FOR
Daniel C. Wachs of Grand Haven,
The glrMs insinuationsthat she had
will be part of the ramp paraphernalia candidate for nomination by the Repubfound another lover set fire to Hop- CAR OF LOUIS PADN08, IN INTER to be carried.
lican party for the office of Judge of
per’s brain, and when the girl boarded
That the playground movement is Probate of Ottawa county, at the PriURBAN’S WAY, SCARCELY
the steamer for Holland one Saturday,
meeting with successIn this city is dem- mary electionon August 29, 1916, was
HURT.
Hopper followed her unnoticed- Out inonstrated hy the fact that in the past born in Crawford county, Ohio, in 1S46,
to the lake, he approached her, attemptThe charmed life of a Ford has again ten days just 535 have attended, mak- and brought up on a farm. At the age
ing to win her back by kind words and been demonstrated.The one o’clock ing an average of about 54 a day. This
of 18 he went to Columbus, ()., where hj
offers of candy. She continued to Interurbanon its way to Macatawa hy far better tho attendance of last
taught school three years and studied
spurn him, 'however, and down ,on the struck the Ford car driven by Louis year.
law. He was twice elected clerk of
main deck he -seizedher in mad frenzy Padnos, junk dealer,near Lage’s Drug
Instead of staging the sports at tho Montgomery township, which embraced
and cast her over the rail into the lake. store on West 13fh street, and sent it differentschools as was first the plan,
the city, was secretary of the Friend
He attempted to follow her but was de- spinning. The steering wheel had been the many playgrounds have been abanStreet Railway company two years anl
tained by members of the crew. Hopset for a turn as they left the *ide of doned with the exception of the Colum- admitted to the bar in isfls. After the
per was placed in irons and turned over
the road for the middle, not seeing the bia avenue school (now Lincoln), whore death of his wife in 1874, he spent a
to the civil authoritiesof Ottawa connear, and the turn was kept up. A half al the action now takes place. As Miss year traveling through the southern
tv.
was made on the lawn of a resi- Clara McClellan, who was assisting Gor- atates,after which he returned north
A charge of murder in the first circle
dence near there and the curve ended in don Oilmans,is unable to continue in
degree was made against him and altho
front of the interurban,now stopped, is the work, this narrowingdown of tho
he v.shed to plead guilty, Judge Padgnumber of playgrounds was necessary.
if waiting for another “go.”
ham ordered. the usual inquiry which is
The occupants of the machine were Now all children who can possibly take
necessary in murder cases. Hopper anuninjured by the crash, and the Ford part in the fun of the new departure
nounced that he wished to pay the
merely sustained a twisted mudguard are urged to meet at the Lincoln school
death penalty for his act, because he
grounds each day according to the proand a cracked windshield.
die not wish to live without the girl.
gram previously announced.
He was sentenced tc Marquette prison
The cnpitol,Lansing, heard today
for the rest of his life by Judge Padgthat Gerrit Diekenm was going to make
ham.
. .
a drive for the nominationafter tho
During his term at MarquetteHopper
first of August that will be felt by all
has been a model prisoner, and has com0. COBURN SAYS FIREMEN IN
dates. The Holrand man it is
pletelywon the prison officials. There
WARRANTED
GREAT
is Panning on a tour of the entire
was a great amount of sympathy for
ON EIGHTH
8trJ*p w‘th a bunch of spellbinders,
him in Grand Haven from the time of
1 chief among them being former Coverhis arrest and Hopper had no trouble
Corie Coburn, well-known attorney of nor Chase 8. Osborn.
in securing recommendations
for parole.
Grand Rapids, “is going to show the
All doubts ns to whore Grand Rapids
people of Holland a thing or two.” He and in fact western Michigan stands in
VISITING;
was arrested for speeding during the the gubernatorial fight were set nt rest
time of the recent Sunday fire alarm Saturday by the formationof a state and engaged in teaching.In 1879 h.*
when he made a sensationaldash to the wide organization to promote tho can- came to Grand Haven, was principalof
SAMMY WISE HAILED BEFORE PO- fire with some of the fire laddies didacy of the Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema the Ferrysburg schools three years and
aboard.
of Holland. Headquarters for the stato taught the ungraded school in Grand
LICE, BUT ISKELEABED;GIVES
When informedby the officer of his were opened on the second floor of the
GIVES GOOD EXCUSE
Haven live years during the winter and
arrest he ’phoned Justice Sooy and sai l building at Monroe and Ottawa avenue,
had charge of the packing department
Sammy Wise lives alone in some room he would pay the fine, and if forced to over Shroulers’ Grand Rapids, and will in the Boyden shingle mill during the
come to Holland to answer the charge be maintainedthere until after the
in the Harrington building in East 8th
summer months.
he will “show Holland a thing or two.” election this fall.
street. He keep* chickens. Fourth
He served as Recorder of Grand HaHe came down Saturday and pled n)t
Walter H. Brooks has consented to ven two years; was editor and publisher
of July he went away for a visit. Offiguilty and immediately began his prep- accept the secretaryshipof the Diekema
cer Dave O'Connor saw him in Grand
of the Ionia Express two years; and
arationsfor the showing. The examina- organization mid will take active hold
Rapids two days later and wondered
then published the Grand Haven Daily
tion was set for the 26th of this month.
commencing Monday or Tuesday.Geo.
how Sammy 'a Chickens were faring.
The defendant claims that the presence Clapperton was electedpresident* of the and Weekly Express for six years. DurUpon his return to the city the officer
ing which time he served two years as
of the firemen in his auto warranted
Diekema Primary organization,n$ the
broke into Sammy’s chicken coop and
the phenomenal speed he made dowi campaign committeewill be called, and county agent. In 1906 he was elected
found the chickens starving. One lit- the main atreet.
Justice of the Peace and re elected in
the selectionof assistantsecretary and 1910.
tle chicken was dead. Presumably it
the personnel of the various committees
had starved to death. The officer fed
He has no outside intereststo interwill be announcedsoon.
the chickens and until Sammy’s return SIX
fere with devoting his entire time to
The followinghave been tendered the office of Judge of Probate if nominthey were cared for by a man living
THIS
places on the executive committee and ated and elected. As to his judgment
near there.
have accepted:
Millard Palmer, and efficiency in office,he is willingto
Sammy was hailed before Chief cf
Police Van Hy to answer for this of- NEW VICE PRESIDENT WILL BE Mayor George P. Tilma, Arthur H. Van submit it to the voters of Ottawa counELECTED BY FACULTY IN
den Berg, Luke Lugers, William Jud- ty without argument.
fense. He said that he had left his
SEPTEMBER.
son. Harry D. Jewell and City Clerk
chickens in charge of a man living near
Jnmes Schriver.These men supplehis rooms and he thought they would be
The complexion of Hope college fac- mented by an advisory committee that
alright. As no serious harm had reulty will be considerably changed wb<*n is now being selected, will assist the ofsulted Sammy was released.
the new school year opens in Septem- ficers in the state wide fight to bring
ber. At least six new teacherswill take about Mr. Diekema ’s election.
A
the places of the men who will not re
Just what plans will be followed have
turn. The most important chair to be not as yet been made public by Mr.
IN
G. R.
filled is that of mathematics vacated Brooks, but as the opening gun in tho
WERT MICHIGAN EXHIBITING UN- through the recent death of Prof. J. H fight a booklet has been Issued by the
IQUE PHONOLAMP; LITTLE
Kleinheksel. The faculty will elect a committee setting forth what it* conOVER TWO FEET HIGH
new vice president to succeed Prof. ceives to be some of the reasons why
Kleinheksel. The distinction of tb0 Diekema should be the choice of the
The present market has brought out oldest teacher, in the college now goe? people for governor.
an unusually large number of novelties to Prof. John ft. Nykerk, who has been
many of which are being publicly ex- a member orf Hope’s faculty for thirtyhibited for the first time. One of the one years.
most unique is found in the space of
S. S.
the West Michigan Furniture company
of Holland, in the FurnitureTemple.
EXPECT 2000 DELEGATES IN HOL
It Is called the phonolamp,and ns its
LAND AT CONVENTION IN
name indicates it is a lamp and a phonoNOVEMBER
graph. The phonographis concealed in
LOCAL
HEADQUARTERS
START
Plans are fast maturing for the enterthe base of the lamp. By opening a
OPERATIONS OF CAMdoor in the front of the base, one has
tainment of the State Sunday srhool
PAIGN
convention here in November, at which
his phonograph before him. Both lamp
2,000 delegates are expected.Two largo
and phonograph are run by the same
Gerrit J- Diekema, candidate for the
choruses are in training under the leadcurrent. Disk records are used. The
Republican nomination for governor,
ership of Mayor John Vandersluis and
lamp is made of a composition metal,
plunged into the fight in earnest Monand Carnegie gymnasium,Knickerbockfinishedin old ivory with art glass in
day by opening up his state readquarer theater and tho old Van Raaltc
the globe. The lamp is but two and a
tors over Sehrouders’drug store it
church have been secured for the evenhalf feet high, and stands on any tableMonroe and Ottawa avenues, Grand
ing sessions. Prominentspeakers have
Rapids.
been secured and three meetings will be
George Clapperton is in charge of the
held simultaneously each night. Destate campaign and associatedwith him
troit will send about 200 and the Michare Walter H. Br oks and Arthur Van
igan metropolis will make a bid for tho
Duron of Holland.
1917 convention.

Man

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
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by

Electric

Jackson and Detroit

tle Creek,

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Way-Every Two Hours

Limited All the

(

Freight Trains
Lv.

CAR
MORE

FORD STRUCK
COMES BACK

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and’reach Holland the next

THE MICHIGAN TRUST

noon

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

m

ATTORNEY FIGHTS
ATTEMPT TO FINE

CAR
'
STREET.

-

SPEED

.

V

1

SAMMY GOES
CHICKENS GO HUNGRY

I^cave Holland 8 A. M. Daily. Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. II. Daily.

Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
InterurbanPier 9:15 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
InterurbanPier 12:45 Suuday only.
I-eave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:3<> A. M. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 P. M.
I^ave Chicago 8:30 P. M Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

-

--

Close connectioniare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapid*,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railway* for all
Central Michignih—
—
-

-

-

Tke right it reurvri to chafe this schedulewithout aotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

NEW INSTRUCTORS
FOR HOPE
YEAR

JOHN

S.

Chicago Dock Foot of

W.

C.tz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Wibuh

Aye.

Chicago Phoue 2162 Coitn|

LEADING NOVELTY

THE

MARKET

MAKING PLANS FOR
STATE

MEET

DIEKEMA BEGINS
VIGOROUS BATTLE

We

are ready for both seasons

- 0—

STRAW HATS

GARAGE AND FORD
AGENCY CHANGE HANDS
RALPH HAYDEN,
AND W.

P. R.

ORE FORM
COMPANY.

H.

COSTER

NEW

A

Mr. Diekema stopped Monday just
long enough to predict that he would
be first in the primary August 29 and
that Sleeper would be second and Le-

A

local company headed by Ralph land third*
Hayden, P. R. Coster and W. H- Orr
have purchased the large automobile
garage in Seventh street and the Ford
automobile agency from Fred Jackson,
who has been located there for several
years. Mr. Hayden will assume active
management of the business for the JERRY WALTMAN, 71,

RESIDENT

new company.

IS

HERE

Suits for Spring and

SUCCUMBS the peach and grape crop

AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS

Grand Rapids, died at his home

in

all Prices.

anywhere

had

in the city

in

inent fruit grower on tho park road,
this vicinityis not very promising. Mr.
Bertsch declared that many orchards
south and west of Holland will- yield
very little of this fruit- He claims
that in his and other orchards there will
be but one peach this year to fifty teat
year while many grapes did not set at

Zeeland Saturdaymorning after a long all.
Mr. Bertsch says that pears tfhd apFirst ProstrationReported In City Dur- illness. Funeral services were held
ing Hot Weather; AwaitingParade
from the residence at 9 o’clock Tuesday ples give evidence of an abundant crop.
In other parts of western Michigan,
morning and the body was taken to
With the mercury at the 94 degree Grand Haven for interment. Surviving especiallyin the counties further south
point in the shade Tuesday morning one besides a widow, are two daughters, the peaeh crop will be excellent this
prostrationtook place while the crowd Mrs. R. Q. Vos and Mrs. Maggie Reed year, according to reports. The cherry
wps awaiting the arrival of the circus of Grand Rapids, and John Waltman of crop is good, generally throughout wesparade. Mrs. John Boera, of 308 W. Holland.
tern Michigan.
14th street, while standing in front of
While the continued sunshine is dryMr. Waltman was well known to
the Boot Grocery, collapsed. Water romany people in this city. He retired ing raspberriesto a certain extent,
vived her and after a rest she was able
from business a few years ago and those that have been carefullycutivat
to walk homo.
since then his health failed rapidly.He ed are still in good condition. A few
This is the first prostration reported
has been seriouslyill for the past few blackberries are being brought into
since the lengthy and strong heat wave
weeks. He is a veteran of the civil market and some dewberries, although
struck this city about three weeks ago. war,
It is early in the season for both those I
fruits.

Summer Wear

Best quality at the cheapest price to be

According to Daniel Bcrtscb, a prom-

WAR

SUCCUMBS TO HEAT

TO BE VERY POOR

DEAD

Mr. Jackson will retire from the gar—VETERAN OF CIVIL
age businessbut he will continue in tho
automobile business, giving his full
Jerry Waltman, aged 71 years and 8
time as distributingagent for the Brismonths, for many years travelingsalescoe cars.
man for the Judson Grocer company of

and

PEACH AND GRAPE CROP
PARK ROAD GROWER SAYS PEARS
AND APPLES WILL BE
PLENTIFUL THOUGH

PROMINENT ZEELAND

fine line in all Styles

Neck Wear,
Shirts for

Summer

and Silk
warm weather. Anything natty
Soft

and stylish in this line

John
Hotel Block

J.

is

Collars

obtainable here.

Rutgers
Holland, Mich.

Holland City

PAGE FOUB

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

News

The funeral of Mrs. James Evans,
who died at the Butterworthhospital

Jake Manting, enjoying a week’s va- — The warm weather demand haa jumpIS
cation from the Lokker-Rutgerscloth- ed lemon prices to record levels. Too
in Grand Rapids, will be held tomorrow ing store, left Saturdayfor Grand Ha- dealers are asking $8 with no guaranBIO PICNIC
at two o’clock from the home at Wav- ven. There he joined Peter Van An- tee that the price will not be still highnos. « WBtUR. pqbusbus erly.
rooy and together they went to Milwau- er if there is any delay in placing the
RAPIDS PERRONS FRANK WEBBER, SAB) TO BE EXBoot Jt Kramer Bldg.. Bth itreet. Hollaed. Mlc'kee. From Milwaukee they will go order. Cantaloupes, water melons, toThe Zeeland Brick Company during to Chicago for a visit.
CONVICT, GETS NINETY DAYS
MAKE ARRANGEMENTSFOR
matoes and other warm weather favo*the past week sold some of their p:opities also are in heavy demand with tht
IN COUNTY JAIL
OUTINGS.
lymu ft. 50 per year vitb a diaoouot of 50c to erty in Grand Rapids to De Young
Benj. Kroodsma, an Ottawa county prices firm as quoted.
thoae paying In advance.Ratea of Advertlilni
Bros, of Grand Rapids for a considera- farmer, accidentallydropped a rail from
— :o:—
made known upon applicationMany firms and organizations have Two Wheels Owned By Local Men Are
tion of $2,000.
the top of his ba‘rn. The rail strucu
The trolley wire of the Holland
Recoveredby Police; One
recently
made arrangementswith the
his son on the head and felled him. The interurban company came down on Van
— :o:—
Michigan
Railway
company
for cars to
The
annual
summer
vacation
for
eveboy
was
found
unconscious
and
altho
Raalte
avenue
Saturday
afternoon.
SevStill Missing.
Kotered aa aecond-claaa matter at the poet
•Ace at Holland. Mlcbifafi.under the act of ning students of the Simplis Business it was at first feared ne was fatally in- eral poles fell down and it took some carry parties to the various resorts for
College begins Monday, July 17, and jured chances are favorablefor his time to make repairs. Trafficwas not annual picnics within the next three
Uofreaa March. 1807.
Three bicycles were reported stolen
lasts for two weeks. Starting again recovery.
delayed as cars could run along lath weeks.
from Holland men Tuesday and one bi*
Thursday the Broadway Sunday cycle thought to be stolen from some
Monday, July 31.
street line. The damage is slight. Con— :o:
The first petition to place the namo siderable difficulty was experienced iu Sunday School, about 500 strong, will other city by a circus follower was purAttorney Arthur Van Duren left the of Gov. Ferris on the primary ballot as keeping automobilistsfrom driving leave Grand Rapids in eight special
chased by a local bicycle snop. Two of
city Monday a. m. to make his home in the Democraticcandidate for governor over the wire.
cars for Jenison Park where they will the bicyclesstolen from local men have
Grand Rapids for the rest of the sum- were filed with the secretay of state
remain all day.
been recovered by the police and an
mer, where he will work in the interests this morning. It was forwarded from
The employes of the Luse Furniture effort is being made to locate the ownAbout 6 o’clock Tuesday evening as
of the Diekema campaign.
Wright township, Ottawa county, and freight train No. 60 on the Pere Mar- company will go to the same park on ** of the bicycle sold here.
contained the signatures of 25 Demo- quette track pulled into Fennvillea July 22, and the employees of the JenThe local bicycle concern showed
Mrs. Helene Pardee, who was injured crats.
big furniture car was discovered to oe nings Extract company who were to go their good faith in purchasingwhat
in an automobile accident is improving
on fire. The fire company was called to Jenison park that day have postpon- they believed to be stolen property by
Born to Mr. anil Mra. James Annie, rapidly. At first it was feared that
Rev. Martinus Ossewaarde, aged fifty out and the flames extinguished before ed their picnic until Saturday, July 29. notifying the police and tellingthem
Saturday—a seven pound girl.
her injury was serious and that she years, a prominent clergyman of the Rethe contents were entirely destroyed. July 26, about 150 of the Holland old that if the owner could be found ho
— to:—
would have to be moved to a hospital in formed chnrch in tbp west, is dead at
It was loaded with office furniture from settlers will go to Jenison Park.
The Rev. Horace Wilson and family Grand Rapids.
could have the the wheel for the same
Two picnics will be held at Jenison price they paid for it. This price wa»
Sioux City, la. He was born in the the Gunn Furniture company of Grand
of Lansing have opened their cottage in
—:o:
Netherlands, was graduated from Hope Rapids consigned to the Abernathy August 5, that of the Wilmarth & very small.
Mishawaka Avenue, Macatawa Park.
The red signal light on the corner if
Morman company employes, about 150
college and the New Brunswick semin- Furniture company of Kansas City.
A man giving the name of Frank
Eleventh street and River avenue is .i
in number, and the Berkey k Gay Co. Webber, which name is thought to be
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanVulpen mov
ary and had been in the ministry for 25
temptation to automobiles to turn turtle
years.
ed their household goods from No 52
Holland’s new athletic park is rapid- about 900 in number.
fletiousby the police, was taken to
The sign “keep to |he right” is printTwo other picnics have been sched- Grand Haven yesterday to serve a 90East Eighth street to 116 East iMh St
ly nearing completion. The grounds are
ed upside down.
Harry Vanderveen, contractorof being laid out under the directions of uled for Jenison park, August 12. About
day sentence for stealing a bicycle
—:o:—
The Grand Rapids Gas Light company
Laketown Grange was postponed Grand Rapids, who did the central Ave. the board of public works and are lo- 200 employees of the Grand Rapids owned by Leonard Kopenaal.
paving
job,
has
been
awarded
highway
is distributingto the public of that from July 16 to 22. This will be a pubcated near the power plant between 5th Furniture company, and 60 employees
Peter Haffennudof the bicycle firm
contracts in Monroe county os follows: and Sixth streets. About 25,000 cubic in the shop department of the Grand
city 15,000 fly swatters.
lic meeting and will be held at the
of Bishop k Rauffenaud,reported to
six
miles,
west
road,
$82,000,
and
sev?a
Rapids
Gas
company,
will
journey
to
— :o:
.
yards of sand have been removed and
School House. Alfred F. Bentall, the
the police that a man was trying to
The hucksters of Grand llapidi will
miles, Milan-Dundeeroad, $116,000,all the park is sufficientlylarge enough the lake on that date.
county agent will be present and speik
sell a good wheel very cheap. The pohold a picnic at Jenison Park Thursday.
in Dundee township.
at this meeting.
to permit baseball, football, and all
lice investigatedand found Webber ofA large crowd is expected.
— :o:
other athletic sports- The grounds will
fering a good bicycle for $2.50 ..... He
Mrs.
James
Evans,
aged
65
years,
of
—:o:—
Peter T. McCarthy of Jenison Park
be used by all organized teams in the
said he had bought it for five dollars.
Waverly
died Sunday at midnight at
J. Gunning of Chicago pled guilty beand Peter Dulyea of this city and W.
IN
DEcity, both high school and college.
W’ebber was taken into custody and
the
Butterworth
hospital,
in
Grand
Rapfore Justice Robinson to a charge of Stansberry of Grand Haven were aplater
the wheel was identifiedby Mr.
ids, following an operation. She was
FIER
speeding and paid the costs.
pointed from Ottawa county to attend
Koppenaal.
Says a Hudsonville correspondent—
ill but a short time. Deceased is surthe liquor dealers’ convention that is
We have known of mother hogs eating
When arraigned before Justice Rabvived by a husband and three children.
Walter Lane of the Bush k Lane Pia- being held in DetroitTuesday afternoon residents and inson yesterday a. m. Webber pleaded
their young, but that hens should eat
Funeral
arrangements
will
be
announced
so company has purchased a beautiful
— :o:
the heads off young chicks is to us a pedestrians along West 16th street and guilty. He was given the limit, 90Cadillac eight.
Representative G. W. Kooyers is in later.
new development of cannibalismand Maple avenue witnessed a strange spec- days in the county jail. Webber was
Grand Haven in the interestsof the
tacle. A steel monster had become im- considered a tough character by the poGeorge Tibbets of Hndsonville paid Home Furnace Company. Incidentally John E. Elferdink, Jr, left for Grand certainly very unusual in the biped
bedded in the soft sand on the side of lice and by the Justice and for this reathe costs when arraigned before Justice he will also look after his political Rapids Monday to take up a position family, but such has been the experthe road where a sewer had recently son the sentence was made so severe.
ience
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Fryer
with
their
8ooy on the charge of speeding.
fences as he is a candidate for renom- as general superintendent for the Roden
poultry this season. The wings and been dug. One of the largo steam rolWhen Webber was being taken to the
Leather company in this city. Mr. ElfRoy Klomparens has purchaseda ination.
partiallyeaten bodies of a number of lers had erred slightly from the hard city jail,
local man who has
erdink
was
foreman
in
’{he
harness
— :°:—
Dodge roadster from Venhuiten A
small chicks were found before the gravel and was down as far as it could served a term in the Ionia State prison,
George Smith, a member of the Lans- leatherdepartmentin the local tannery
source of this slaughter was discovered. goKooyers.
claimed to recognize W’ebber as a foring National guard, is spendinga 30- for several years.
All efforts to make it climb out were mer state convict. The local man after
— :o:
day vacation at his home in this city.
As a part of their honeymoony trip in vain.
second roller was then a talk with Webber in the city jail,
Mrs- Barbara Abel, aged 81, is re- He expects to join his company at the
The John Kooiker home at 12 West Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Venhuizen of rolled to its assistanceand a light chain claimed that Webber served five years
covering from the effects of a sprained
border at the end of that time. Smith I2th street is quarantinedbecause ot
Holland were guests Thursday of Miss attached.This snapped like so much in Ionia under the name of Brooks for
ankle at her home 182 West 10th 8t. is in an artillery company.
diphtheria. Virginia, the 4-year-old Mary and Miss Nellie Grooters enroutc cord, and a heavier one was sent for. breaking and entering.He said WebSunday drowning* were as follows:
daughter, has quite a seriouscase of it. to Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Venhuiz- With the combined power of the two ber or Brooks, was sent up from Grand
Richard Roost, who has been running
Muakegon, 2, Charlotte 2, Detroit 2, a large restaurant in Racine, Wis., re Mr. Kooiker, employed at the Scott- en were married in Holland July 12, steam monsters, the “ditched” one was Rapids.
Lansing 1, Pontiac 1, Ann Arbor 1, to- turned to his home in this city Sunday. Lugers Lumber Co., has been freed af- Rev. H. Veldman ofliciating. Mrs. Ven finally put upon a straight keel again
Webber denied this when questioned
tal 10.
by a police officer.W’ebber was an emMr. Roost was operated on for appen- 1 ter proper precautions had been taken huizen was Miss Bertha M. Smith of and it snorted away.
and is able to continue his work.
Several amateur photographers of the ployee of tho circus here.
Holland and a social favorite with the
dicitis a short time ago and he is just
Mrs. J- CT Post and sons Hoyt and recovering.
younger set. Mr. Venhuizen is an en- vicinitytook advantageof opportunity
A wheel reported stolen by Charles
John moved to their cottage at MacatSeveral teams of horses drawing a gineer on the Pere Marquette railway and snapped the graceful pose of the Risselarde,Tuesday afternoon was later
awa today where they will live for the
On account of the excessive heat, ail wagon from a train car at the circus and they will be at home in August at awkward Austin. One spectator dis- found by a police officer about twelve
next two weeks.
the bricklayers,numbering twelve in grounds Tuesday a. m. lost their footing Columbia avenue and Fifth street.— tinctly traced the rvthymn of “Gee! o’clock Tuesday night.
but I’m Glad to Get Out of the Wilder
all, were dismissed from work at 10 and ran pell-mell down the incline. The G. H. Tribune.
The wheel which has not been recovThe Boston headquarters of the War o’clock Wednesday morning, from the wagon struck a pole, stopping the horsness” in its relievingpuffing.
ered by the police was reported stolen
Relief society has notified the Gran 1 Analine Dye Works on the north side. es and they piled upln a heap. Several
J. Arendshorst,of Holland, republicai
by J. Brien, 74 West 12th Street.
Rapids society of a great need of all They will return to work tomorrow.
harnesses were broken but drivers and candidate for nomination of register of
One automobile was stolen. A Ford
HITS
kinds of hospital supplies in France.
horses escaped uninjured.
Deeds for Ottawa county, was in the
car, 1915 model, owned by James KonThe annual meeting of the Internacity boosting the Holland Fair of which
$100
TO
ing and son of Saugatuck was stolen
The annual conventionof the Na- tional Apple Shippers' associationwiil
A
man picked up by Officer Steketee he is the secretary. The association
from
the fairgrounds while the circis
tional Association of Secretariesof the be held in New York, Aug. 16-18 and
Monday a. m- for being drunk gave the has just awarded the contract for the
was going on Tuesday night. The maOCCUPANTS
MACHINE
Commercial Organizations will be held Secretary John L Gibson of the West
name of William Wellman. He carried buildingof a large barn for race horses.
chine bears the license number 45464
in Cleveland, Sept. 25 to 27.
UNHURT; CLAIMS NO WHISTLE and engine number 81370. It is brass
Michigan Developmentbureau is plan- a neatly wrapped bundle. In jail Mr. The building will be 44x196 feet, con
— :o:—
ning an exhibit from this state.
WAS BLOWN.
Steketee examined the bundle and tainlng 32 double box stalls, and the
trimmed, has a Stewart horn, and
The Zeeland barbers “don’t cut hair
found it to be a brand new gun. Well- same must be completed in time for
smooth U. 8. tires. It is thought that
any longer” on Wednesdays, because
The board of education of the DougWhile driving over the Pere Mar the car might have been taken by joythey have a half holiday on that day. las school has re-engaged Wilbur J. man was too drunk to offer an expia- the fair in September. This new barn
tion. . The. case is being investigate! together with the new buildings erected quette tracks, Allegan division,Tfies riders and abandoned later.
No pun in this remember.
Greer as superintendent.The other
the past couple of years will place the day afternoon, the jitney bus operat'd
by the police.
— :o:—
Sheriff Short of Allegan has offered
teachers are: Miss Maud Turnbull, asfair grounds in excellentshape. Mr. by Fred Sinke of 48 East Sixth street, a reward of $25 for information leading
Will Wellman, arraigned before Jussistant; Mrs. Estella McVea, grammar
tice Robinsonon a charge of drunkenMr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux, Mr. and Arendshorst was passing out felt pen- was struck amidships by the train and to the arrest and conviction of the thief
school; Miss Mabel Zeitsch. intermedness, was biven a sentence of 15 days
Mrs. Nick Hoffman and son, Clark, and nants for autos advertisingthe fair and badly wrecked. The front of the car or thieves who stole the automobile. A
iate, and Miss Della Thaw, primary.
in jailMr. and Mrs. Leonard Kardux and thei; any one desiring same can secure them was torn and twisted, but the driver reward is also offered for the return of
and his son, who were the only people the automobile.
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Joey Kardux, all from him at Holland.— G. H. Tribune.
It is reported that the total output of
— :o:
The dry goods store of the city will
in the car, were uninjured.
of Holland, and Miss Lizzie Ver Planke
books by American publishing houses
The annual school meeting held Mon
be open Wednesday afternoon as usual,
Sinke claims that the train came upon
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. G.
GETS INTO
not closing as the majorityof mer- this year was 9,734, the smallest in Vis of this city city visited with M*. day evening resulted in the re-election him without the usual warning whistle
years and 2,276 fewer books than in
chants are doing.
and Mrs. H. Heyboer at Zutphen.— Zee of E. H. House as member of the board He was crossing the track near the Su1914. Books on religion and theology
for another term of three years. It w.is perior Foundry when the accident hap— :o:—
land Record.
decided to extend the school year to 38 pened. The damage amounts to about
Another boost for Holland— Babe dropped from 1,038 to 800. “War” is
—:o:—
weeks, two weeks longer than formerlv. $100.
Woldring, the well-known baseball the laconic explanation.
MUSKEGON MAN WANTS TO SUCFifty per cent of the men were coatThe Primary building has already been
player is laying a cement walk around
CEED DR HOFMA OF GRAND
A group picture of R. W. Sherwood, less during the services in Third Re- placed on its foundation and is ready
his bungalow on Fourth street.
formed
church
Sunday
morning.
Ju-.t
HAVEN IN STATE SENATE
AGAIN, IN
directorof the West Michigan Pike asnow for the carpenters to put it in
before
the
singing
of
the
second
hymn
sociation,
G.
J.
Diekema
of
Holland,
and
Mrs. Belle Wheeler of 8t. Joseph was
proper shape for a model primary OUT AGAIN,
Peter W. Losby, who served Lakefailed to this city Sunday on account of William De KIcine, director of the State the pastor, Rev. Martin Flipse, announc- school. It has surprisedmany people to
side
and Muskegon as justice of tho
ed
that
he
would
excuse
any
man
who
the illness of her sister, Mrs. George Tuberculosis Survey, appeared on the
see how easily this large building has
front page of the Grand Rapids News wished to pull off his coat owing to the been moved by Plaggemar Bros, of THAT WAS WHAT HAPPENED TO peace and police justice for sixteen
Karris.
years in all, has announced his candiFriday
# excessive heat. Led by the ushers and Holland, nearly two miles over rough
JAMES HARRIS; IT’S THIRTY
dacy for the republican nomination for
choir members the men shed their coats.
Two Grand Rapids speeders have paid
roads and around corners and placed is
DAYS
THIS
TIME.
— :o:
state senator of Muskegon and Ottawa
their fines to Justice Thos. N. Robinson.
The Crosby Trans. Co. has bene doing
position In less than five days without
counties, which comprisesthe twentyThe car ferry Grand Haven is in or- cracking the plaster. School will open
They are Mrs. W. C. Wren and O. L. so much business with the Str. United
James Harris was arrested last third senatorial district of Michigan.
dinary
at Grand Haven for a period of
States
that
they
have
decided
to
cut
Cahen.
Rcpt. 5. Mr. Ellis is attending the
charge of being
The custom in the past has been for
about five weeks. She will receive her summer school at the University. — Saug Monday
—:o:—
r.tr in two the coming winter and make
drunk. W’hen arraigned before JustDe tho counties to alternate in furnishing
Several shoppers forgetting it was her 60 feet longer. The United States regularsummer overhauling and repairs. atuck Commercial Record.
Miles Tuesday afternoon ho was given candidates, each county furnishing the
Wednesday afternoon were surprisedto is the boat formerlyrunning between During the time she is laid up the ca~a suspendedsentence.He was held in occupant of the office for four years, or
find the doors of the majority of the Saugatuckand Chicago.
ferry Milwaukee will go off schedub*,
Gerrit J. Diekema for governor, will
business houses locked. This is the
making as many trips as possible be- be the slogan of western Michigan Re- jail until 3 o’clock in tho afternoon and two terms. Ottawda county has held
— :o:
then advised to take the Graham k the offic$ for the past four years, Joe B.
second of tho half holidays.
Several local men had money and tween that port and Milwaukee to han- publicans during the primary campaign
Morton boat to Chicago.
Hadden of Holland, now of Allegan,
watches stolen from their clothesin the dle the freight.
Just two hours later an officer picked being elected in 1912 and Dr. Edward
which will end in August. This st‘p
An Overland automobile was dPebed bath house at Macatawa Park while
was practicallydecided at a recent din Harris up again. He had been out of Hofma of Grand Haven being named
near HudsonvilleSunday. Two girlr they were in bathing Sunday. These
The Holland Canning company last ner party in Grand Rapids, when many jail just long enough to get drunk in 1914were slightlyinjured In the accident. men neglected to leave their valuables week shipped
ear load of canned
of the prominent men in tho party i:i again.
Muskegon republicansexpect that tho
The automobile was considerably dam- at the desk.
goods to the NationalGuardsmen of Grand Rapids gathered at this dinner
Justice Miles sentenced him to thirty ancient practice instituted under tho
aged.
— :o:
this state who are now gathered on the
given ns a complimentto the man from days in the county jail Wednesday caucus system will be perpetual under
More than thirty girls, members of Mexican border. The company believjs
the primary system and that Dr. HofOn the basis of the value of metal the Cecilian choir of the New First that the men will especiallyappreciate Holland and pledged their undivided morning.
support to him. The result of the dinner
man will not be a candidate for re-elecused therein the American nickel is congregational church of Chicago are
ns well as relish some of the products
tion this year, even though he had but
worth C. cents, according to experts in camping at Saugatuck. Next Friday
is
important
in
Several
ways
to
tho
of their own state while they are doipg
one term.
New York. The war demand for nickel they will give a concert in the Park
Diekema boom. In the first place it reduty in, and around Mexico.
Four years ago a situationsimilarin
is responsible.
moves a serious doubt from the minds of
Congregational church, Grand Rapids.
— :o:
that in which Dr. Hofma now finds him— to:—
The fishing tug Anna brought in a his friends as to what Grand Rapids is
Prices for leather and rubber are adself, prevailed in Muskegon county. ExC. Holt lost the two fore-fingersof haul
pounds of herring las* going to do, and in the next place it in PIPTH ATTACK OF DISEASE SO Senator John Vanderwerp was defeated
vancing and the reserve stocks are very
dicates
that
Diekema
is
very
likely
to
his right hand when he got them caught Thursday, the largest haul of the fleet
ACUTE THAT OPERATION
short, according to D. T. Patton of the
in caucus in 1908 as Dr. Hofma was
be the Western Michigan candidate.—
Grand Rapids Shoe & Ruber Co., who in a planer he was operating at Lim- made in some time. The herring fishdefeated in the election in 1912 by HaJIMPERATIVE
Zeeland
Record.
bert’s Mfg. Co- factory Tuesday . m. ing is much better than it has been for
has returned from the eastern markets.
don, a Bull Mooser. Vanderwerp came
The planer is protected and it is not some time and all tugs are getting hauls
An operation for appendicitiswas back in 1910 and was elected as Hofma
off this port now. Practically all ar"
Taking the school enumerationns a known how the accident happened.
IN
performed Wednesdaymorning on Si- came back in 1914. Vanderwerp pulled
herring, comparatively few trout being
basis, Grand Rapids is now a city of
mon Hildebrandtof this city at the out at the end of his term to make room
PICNIC
The Prospect Park merchants, II. Van taken, when the herring are running.--135,000 inhabitants,and with the adEdgewater Hospital on tho North Side. for Ottawa county candidates and Musjoining villages would surpass the 150,- den Warf, I{. Haverrnann- and J. Bar- Grand Haven Tribune.
AUTOS LEAVE CITY WITH HORNS Drs. Winter, Mersen and W. C. Kools kegon republicans are looking to Hol— o—
tell, will follow the lead of the down000 mark.
HONKING; SPORTS AND FEED of Detroit, assisting Dr- Winter, wore land to do ^he same.
—:o:—
town merchants and close their places
Commencing July 1 the new Federal
Attorney R. J. McDonald of Muskein ‘charge of the operation. Tho quite
MAKE HIT.
H. R- Rchnarr, president and sales- of business every Wednesday afternoon StandardBarrel law become operative,
a severe case, the patient is restingeas- gen is the only other aspirant for themanager of the BteelcladAutobow com- during July and August.
but it is doubtful if half the grocers in
The coal dealers of the city are also ily and a speedy recovery is expected. nomination.
pany of this city, has moved his family
any given community are fully aware of making hay while the sun shines. This
This is the fifth attack of the dishere •from Chicago. They will make
The Klassen Printing company is it. Barrels may be of whatever shape hot weather makes a clear coast for a ease that Hildebrandt has suffered, but
FIRST
OF
their home at 372 Pine avenue.
preparing for its move of machinery may please the maker or vendor, but if
pisnic, say they, and yesterday they this time it was so acute that an opera— :o:—
IN
and equipmentto its fine new home they are to pass muster they must con proved. At 9:30 a. m. about tea tion was necessary.He returned from
Frank Johnson, who has been a tailor back of the Woman’s Literary Club tain 7,056 cub’le inches, or 105 quarts, or
autos drove down main street with a Lansing for tho operation where he has
at the Meeboer tailor shop for several rooms. The move will be made the latGILBERT JARDINE, CASTLE PARK
approximately three bushels. The pen joyful noise just to let tho populace been working for the past month.
years, has started in business for him- ter part of this week or on Monday of
76, DIES AFTER PUTTING IN
alty is $500 fine or six months’ impris- know they were going. The cars were
self at 213 River Avenue. He will run next week.
DAY OF WORK.
onment.
draped with large and small flags.
ASSOCIATIONELECTS DIRECTORS
an up-to-dateplace.
Buchanan
Beach
was
their destinaThe first death in this vicinity as tho
Building and Loan Declares Two and
—:o:—
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young are
Approximately 845,744 childrten of tion. Games and sports of fuel provid
Anyone wishing to furnish meals and spending the week with Mrs- De
result of the heat took place Tuesday
Half
Per
Cent
Dividend.
rooms for the Chautauquapeople during Young’s mother, Mrs. John Van Lande- school age will participatein the appor ing nature were on the program of the
at Castle Park, when Gilbert Jardine,
the week of August 14, 1916, are .e- gend. Mr. De Young is a former Hoi- tionment of primary school money to day. A big spread on the beach was
a resident of that place was found dead
be made next Thursdayby Rupt of Pub- the most popular numberquested to consult M. A. Sooy who has
The following directors "were elect- in his hammock.
land mayor, was superintendent of the lic Instruction Fred L. Keeler. The
this matter in charge.
Mr. Jardine, who was 76 years of age
for
three
Board of Public Works and is now exact figures will not be available until
SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILD
— :o:—
years at the annual meeting of the worked during the day plasteringsome
mayor of Owosso.
the totals are tabulated.SuperintendIf you child is pale, dull, at times
Rev. John J. Banninga, principal of
— :o:-ent Keeler says the school census for flushed, irritable and fretful you should Building and Loan Associationheld rooms of his home.
Tuesday night in tho new offices in tho
About 5 o’clock he quit work and
the Union Theological seminary at MaTuesday afternoon Burton Bushee, a this year shows an increase of approxiattend to this condition at once as the
First State Bank building: George E. went to the hammock for a rest. He
dura, Jndia, and formerly a resident of well known resident of Fennville, 89 mately 19,000 over the number registitchances are your little one is suffering
Kollen, Arthur Van Duren, I. Kouw and was found dead a short time later.
Holland, Mich., who is now on a year’s years of age, was trampled on by a ed in 1915. Wayne county leads with
from worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer Is Mrs. L. Thurber.
funeral
held today
furlough in the United States,preaelicl frightened horse, breaking several ribs an increase of 8,000 children. The
what you should get. This well known
A two and a half per cent dividend at two o’clock from the home
at the evening services at South Con- and injuring him internally. On ac- amount of money to be apportioned thfs
remedy in lozenge form is pleasant to was declared for the six months end- at Castle Park. The Rev. A. F. Brusko
gregational church Grand Rapids, 8un- count of his extreme age he may not year is $0,532,735.98,at the rate of
take and expels the worms at once, tho
of this city officiateding July 1.
survive. Dr. Bush is caring for him.
$7.70 per capita.
cause of your child’s suffering. Only
r*Y25c, at all
No. 3
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HAMMOCK

was

Holland City News
Att. J. V. Clark of Zetlaad was
the city today
business
Mr- and Mrs. H. Visscher motored to
Grand Haven this morning.
N. J- Robinsonand William Kellogg

on

a

j

ir

i
u m tv 11
'were Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
Mr. Delbert Veopell of Holl.nd w;„ Mr and Mr|F0rllIlt w,t„ Ull
week end guest of his brother Mr. Her ily of Fennville are in the city today

\r n tu

man Vaupell
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ASK TO BOND CITY
FOE $50,000.00
AMOUNT TO GET FACTORIES

is

WITH

and

all

Close to 200 boosters, including business men, professionalmen, manufacturers and laborers unanimouslyvote l
that it was the sense of the public mass
meeting held Friday night in the court
room of the city hall, that the common
council pass a resolutionsubmitting to
the vote of the people the <juestiou,
whether or not the city be bonded for a
definite sum ($50,000 was suggested a*
being sufficient) to be used for a certain length of time to bonus factories in
order to get them to locate in this city.
What has been accomplished with the
present $50,000 bonus fund was explainby Chairman A. H. Landwehr. The committee baa not lost one cent of this
street.
relatives in Montague.
Fred Beeuwkes of the firm of Jas. A. money but instead they now have $56,r*eter Judson Van Rooy left Friday
000 in mfe investments to show for this,
for Grand Haven and from there he Brouwer was in Grand Rapids attend- original $50,000.
in the furniture exbfbit Wednesday.He
will go to Grand Rapids.
The bonus trusteesdevised a scheme
also visited his sister Mrs- Hardie at
Miss Maude Madden and Miss Elizawhereby if a bonused factory goes
Rockford.
beth Nettleton of Chicago are spendThe Misses Anna and Winnie Vander broke tie city will not lose. The bonus
ing their vacation at the home of Mrs.
List, 128 West 17th street, are visiting given a factory coming here is put into
W. E. Dunn.
buildings and property and the trusJames T. Grafftey of Indianapolis, friends and relativesin Muskegon.
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove tee* hold the title. The factory conIndiana, representingthe Furniture
cern can earn their bonus by paying
Trade Review of New York, has his visited in Muskegon Tuesday.
James
Price of Grand Rapids was in out in wages each year for live years,
family at Shore Acres, Macatawa, for
an amount, four per cent of which
the city Wednesday on business.
the summer
Miss
Elsie Ruth of Chicago Is visit will equal the bonus paid them. Should
Att. M. A. Sooy left Monday for
the amount in that time not equal the
ing at Jenison Park.
Mooseheart, 111., the scene of the NaA. H. Landwehr was in Grand Rapids amount given, then the owners of the
tional Moose convention. He will be a
factory must pay the differencein
on business Wednesday.
delegate from the local lodge.
W.
H. Beach was in Grand Rap- cash. #
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Agoard of Grand
The bonus committeeis preparing a
ids on business Wednesday.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten,
Miss Emily Tnstrom was a Grand report even more complete than the one
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dampen of Holland
given at this meeting. This report
Rapids visitor Wednesday.
are resorting at Macatawa.
Miss Elsie Doyle of Oak Park, III., will be published in the New* before the
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren and children
is spending two weeks at Jenison Park. question of grantinga new bonus is
are visitingat the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoeke and daugh- presented to the people.
in Utica, Mich, for the remainderof
Att. Geo. E. Kollcn gave a good
ter Reka have left for a month’s trip
the summer. Att. A. Van Duren will
through the western states They will straight from the shoulder talk on the
make his home in Grand Rapids after
visit Yellowstone park and all places of conditions facing Holland He said
next week for the summer in the interthat he did not believe in the principle
interest.
ests of the Diekema campaign.
The Misses Louise Norcross and Nina of bonusing factoriesbut that as long
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Congleton and
Hafey of Kalamazoo have returned to as the cities around us are following
family and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman
their homes in Kalamazoo after spend- this method of attractingfactories, wo
are spending a couple of weeks at Casing a week at the home ot Mr. and must do the same to Jive. Mr. Kolleu
tle Park.
said that he believed that some day a
Mayor George
Tilma of Mrs. Carl Bowen.
Arthur
Van
Duren,
who
returned erty would spring up on the eastern
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tuesday evening from Grand Rapids, shore. He said everything was pointBoter of Grand Rapids motored to this
the scene of the Diekema campaign, ing to either Muskegon, Grand Haven
city Saturday.
or Holland becoming this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gaehard of Grand again left for the Furniture City WedOon De Free gave an enthusiastic
nesday
morning
to continue his work.
Rapids spent Sunday with Att. and
B. Mulder living Southeast of the citv address telling of the need of a bonus
Mrs. M. A. Sooy at their cottage at
father of Arnold Mulder, will leave f jr fund to keep pace with the eiti.-s
Macatawa.
around us.
Russell and Roy Higgins of Chicago a trip to the Pacific Coast within a few
Other talks were given hr J. A. Kel
days.
He
will visit all the points of inare spending their vacation with their
ley, G. Van Schelven, Mayor Vandergrandmother,Mrs. James Higgins, of terest In his western 1rip.
Miss Kittle M. Doesburg left Wed- sluis and Att- F. T. Miles*
this city.
All the speakers brought out the fact
nesday
noon for Detroit where she will
Miss Fannie Tien of Holland visited
spend a few weeks visiting relatives. that we need a bonus to bring In th-j
with friends in Zeeland Sunday.
factoriesknocking at our doors
Mrs. Coffman, a nurse of Grand Rap- She will also visit in Milwaukee and
ids is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs Anthony Karremnn left
Fonger of 8th street.
ASMiss Charlotte Van Anrooy and Miss for their home in Paterson, N. J., after
Pena Dirks are spending two weeks at spending a month in this city with relaEX-

day every

We
floral effects

Macatawa Park.
The Misses Ella Wanrooy and Angie
‘Westveld spent Sunday in Fennville at
the home of the latter.
Miss Ella Butterworkof Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Boter.
Miss Dorothy Dal of 143 West 13th
street has returned to her home after a
six weeks visit v«th friends in Chicago.
Mrs. Wm. Olive was a Grand Rapids
visitor Monday.
Miss Helene De Free was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Rev. Matthew Kolyn was visitingin
Kalamazoo Monday.
Bert Shaffer of Chicago spent Sunday in this city visitingfriends.
Miss Blanche Cathcart is visiting
with friends in Grandville.
The Misses Mary and Ellen and Mr.
NicholasRobinson of Pentwater are
spendinga week at the home of Att.
and Mrs. T. N. Robinson, 35 West 17tn

tives.

AMINATION.

in a variety of patterns in stripes

and combinations, in lawns, voiles, or-

I2c, I5c, I8c, I9c, 25c and 29c a

NEW

An

SKIRTINGS

Just received the latest patterns in stripes; and

we are

newest ideas in skirting— the Coin Spots,— which are
for your skirt now.

also

r

showing the very

out. Select the material

just

SOc and 50c a yd.

-------

Ladies “Munsing” Underwear
' We

are sole agents for this celebratedunderwear. "Munsingwear” always

gives satisfaction.

Union

Suits at $1.00,

1.15,

Separate Garments

1.25,

at SOc

1.50

each

each

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Ready-Made
We

handle a

and qualities.

full

assortmentof ready-made sheets and cases in various sizes
buy them ready-made, they are made right,

Its very convenient to

too.

Pillow Gases at 10c, 15c, 20c and higher
Sheets at SOc, 75c, SOc, 90c, $1.00 and higher

a

Turkish Towels
I A

big

stock of splendid values, plain white, at 5c, 10c, 15c, 18c,

25c, 35c and SOc. Fancy color border at 25c and SOc each.

Du Hez Brothers
What we say we dot we do do

IN CHICAGO BY
SHERIFF SHOHfT SAID TO
HAVE CONFESSED

Little Fennville Girl Is Recovering;

yard

%

MAN CAUGHT

Miss Ella Dekker entertained a number of her friends with a birthday celebration at her home on the north shore
of Black lake. Games and dainty refreshments were served. All having enjoyed a very pleasant evening departed
for their respective homes at a late
hour.
Mrs. A. Van Vulpen of 24 West 16th
street celebrated her 63rd birthday Friday.
About thirty members of the Royal
Neighbors,gatheredin their hall for
class adoption Friday evening, were
very pleasantly surprised when Mrs.
Frank Mings announced that Thursday
was her 25th wedding anniversary and
that it was her treat. She led the way to
tho Lawrence Drug store where ice
cream was enjoyed.
The Ladies Sowing society of Prospect Park enjoyed a pleasant outing Fri-

and

gandies and tissues. You’ll be pleased with our line

P.

FENNVILLE ALLEGED
SAULTER ASKS

as usual.

are showing a large stock

wash goods

of

j

_

does not close
Wednesday afternoons. D o
your shopping

Wash Goods

open

Wednesday

Rapids.

a

Our Store

Our Store

MASS MEETING WANTS THAT

family.— Allegan attending the circus.
News.
The Rev. and Mrs. Esveld and BeaMilo De Vries of the De Vries k Lok* trice and Ruth Eavrld left Tuesday on a
ker Exposition visitors Friday at Grand motor trip to Cadillac,Frankfortand
other cities. They will be gone ten
,
days.
Mrs. M. Seery is visitingrelatives at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Abel of Oak
Muskegon.
Park, III., returned to their home MonAtt. Raymond Visscher is in Grand day after a pleasant week end as guest
Rapids Friday on legal business.
of Mr. AbeWs brother, G. A. Abel, 182
Mrs. Con De Free and daughter Mar* West 10th street.
ian were Grand Rapids visitorsSaturMrs. John Wander Moulen of Denvar
day.
Colorado is spending three weeks at tho
Henry Van Ark and H. E. Dekker of home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. M.
the Van Ark FurnitureCo. were in Notier.
Rev. and Mrs. Kruizenga of Port JarGrand Rapids Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kulte and daugh- vis, N- Y., are visitingat the home of
ter Mary spent
few days with Mrs. George Cathcart, 182 West 13th
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COMMON COUNCIL

LOCALS

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

Examination Takes Place

Edward Soule, candidate for tho Re(Continued from Page One)
publican nomination for Judge- of Pro- •
Miss Jeanette Schoon and Miss Christine Fris entertainedtheir Sunday school ago by an adjacent pro|»erty owner, bate, was born in Spring Lake, Jan. 27,
The 10 -year old farmer lad, who it is classes with a picnic at Macatawa Park was advised disposed of by the Commit- 1*71. He was educatedin the Grand '
alleged committed an assault upon the
tee on Hewers, Drains and Watercours- Haven Public Schools and graduated In /
yesterday.
11-year-oldgirl of Fennville, was
es by the ordering of the installmentof tho class of $89. Ho became a shortcaught in Chicago by Sheriff Short of
Eugene Flipse, w ho has been spending a roof drain on the building, to connect hand reporter and was employed in loAllegan county. Both Prosecutor Pearle
cal offices and also in tho law office ofi
a few days in the city returns tonight with the storm sewer.
Fouch ami Sheriff Short claim to have
No report was ready from the special Congressman Ford, in Grand Kapida:.
to Battle Creek, where he is employed
confession signed by the Fennville
committee investigating lire trucks in Went to Chicago, where he earned hi*
in the Post um Cereal Co.
man.
way through tho Kent College of Law
adjacent cities.
However an examination was deTwo assistantsfor Park Hupt. Koo/- by doing stenographic work in the law,
Two loads of long steel girders for
manded by him through his attorney, the new buildings of the Holland Ani- ers were named in J. Markus and Hen- offices. Graduatedin 1893 and was adClare Hoffman, and this will be hell line Co’s plant passed thru the city this ry Do Pree. These men will inspect mitted to the Illinois bar. Practice!
before Judge Stedman in Fennville to- morning’ on their way to the scene of the trees of the city for scale.
law in the Chicago courts for sixteen »
Street.
morrow at ten o’clock. The little girl the erection on the North Side.
Three additionallire alarm boxes were years. Specialized in Probate Court,
Mrs. B. Huizenga and son Henry,
is said, is recovering rapidly and
ordered conforming with the recommend- practice and real estate title am! proMrs. Richard Klein and Mrs. James
The new wing of the Holland Homo, ation of the lire chief, to be placed jn bated many estates, some of them Iivwill possibly be at the examination ns
Vandcn Berg motored to Grand Rapids
in Grand Rapids, will be completed Columbia ami l*th street, on I8tli ami volving hundredsof thousands of dolwitness, when it is called.
last week.
about October 1. Several societies and Maple and on 14th and Lincoln near the lars. Spent a year in the west regainMiss Georgia Cathcart returnedto
individuals of this city, Grand Haven new Furnace Company.
ing his health. Admitted by tho Sd*
•Grand Rapids after spending Sunday at
OF
and Bib Rapids, have offered to furnish
day
afternoon
when
they
motored
‘o
Justice Robinsonreported $11.90 colher home in this city. Miss Cathcart
rooms.
Rusk for a visit at the home of the
lected as officers’ fees, and the city
Is acting as a trained nurse.
TOWNSHIP
LAKETOWN
— :o:
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Robberts.
The
aftertreasure! reported $24.49 in delinquent
Mr. and Mrs. Orrio Mouw of Benton
During June the Pore MarquetteRail
CEIVING SEALED BIDS
taxes.
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me noon was pleasantlyspent, refreshments
way company reports total enriiingi
Censor Board np|Kiiiitnients to fill vaOarthy of Grand Rapids motored to were served and all reported a verv
$1,779,408,an increaseof $345,542 over
The township board of Laketown will
good time. Mr. Mokma supplied the
cancies were recommended by the
Jenison Park Sunday, where they visitreceive sealed bids for the building of the corresponding month last year. The- Board. As Frank Bulbuls and Prof
automobiles for the trip.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
freight earnings showed an increase of
A
number
of girls from the Holland and Macadam Road, known ns the Pike
Dimneut are leaving, I)j. Mahhs and
McCarthy.
$277,542, ami passenger earning, $31,Road.
Rusk
company
enjoyed a picnic at JenProf, lluisinkveldwere suggested. The
Miss Bessie De Bruyn, employee at
ison Park Monday.
Road to be built according to Stn’e 592.
matter was tabled Air two weeks.
the Do Free Chemical Co. left Monday
— :o:
o
specifications16 feet Macadam, separThe City Attorney announced that a
William Connelly, secretary of the
on a two week ’s vacation.She will visit
ate bid for grading and building conMilwaukee, Kanoska, and Waupon, Wis•TO crete culverts. Blue prints and speci- Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce, settlement of the Central Paving proband Guy Hamilton,president of the lem was in sight. The city was offered
consin, and on her return will spend a
fications on file at the Laketown Clerk ’? Alter Motor Car Company, Plymouth, •<,000 gallons, or more if necessary, to
IS
few days in Chicago.
office and at Austin Harrington’s coal Michigan, are in Detroit arranging for [Hit an entire new top coat over tho
Mrs. George Houting and children of
office.Sealed bids not later than 2 P. the transfer of the new company from street, and the payment of half the cost
DICK
BRONDYKE
TAKES
FAMILY
Milwaukee, Wis., are visiting at the
M. Monday, July 31st, 1916. Route to Plymouth to Grand Haven. Negotia- of the labor to have it put on. It w is
SHOPPING; BOOZE IS MIXED
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Schuurrun as follows: com. at the intersection tions are on for two other concenii,
explained after discussionthat it wou'd
UP WITH REINS
man, this city.
of the west section line of Sec. 2 with
be to the city’s advantage to do th.s prome Court to practice law n MichiMr. and Mr*. W. H. Wing were in
Saturdaytho following gaiuM will be instead of waiting for another suit in gan and opened an office in Grand HaDick Brondyke,a farmer living west the County Line, thence South along
Grand Rapids Friday.
Herman Brouwer left Friday for a of Holland, while taking his wife and west line Sections 2-1 1-1-23-26and 33. played by the teams comprising the new Circuit Court next year. A committee ven with his father under the firm name <
child home from a shopping trip thru Contractor must furnish the township factories’league, recently organized in composed of Chairman Congleton of tin of Soule k Soule. He has had extenweek’s visit with friends in Detroit.
Miss Christine Fris took the Interur- Holland, got some booze tangled with certified check to the amount of one per this city: Shoe vs. Piano. 19th street at Street Committee, City Attorney, Engi- sive experience in local courts and suc2 p. m.; Furnace vs. West Michigan, neer, Mayor and Georgo Kollcn to ir- cessfulin nine out of twelve cases takthe reins of his horse and conwiderable cent of the contract price.
ban for Grand Rapids Friday.
19th street at 3:30 p- m.; Limbertsvs. range for the settlement, was appoint- en to Supremo Court of Michigan, losThe
Township
Board
reserves
the
trouble
was
the
result.
Contractors Frank Dyke and Fritz
Holland Furniture, College Campus it ed. They will report back to tho ing only three. Prominent worker in
Carrying an excessive load of liquor right to reject any and all bidsJonkman were in Grand Rapids Friday
By order of tho Twp. Board of Lak-j- 2 p. m.; DePree Chemicalsvs. Walk- council at a special meeting for en- Modern Woodmen, Consul four years
looking after their Calvin School con- within him, Brondyke proceeded as fa
Overs, College campus at 3:30 p. tn.
dorsement.
as River Avenue and 16th street on the town.
and Banker two years of Chicago Camj.
tract.
Gerrit Kamper, living on Lincoln be- M. W. A., having a membershipof over
A. ALFERINK, Clerk,
Eva Kimpton, who has been attending the homeward journey without a mistween 9th and 10th street, complained 2,000, Consul Grand Haven Camp, M.
Rd. 1, Holland, Mich.
the Western State Normal at Kalama- hap. At this point the lines became
ZEELAND
to the council in person that his shade W. A. two terms. Member Peach Plains*
zoo spent the week end ut her crossed. Brondyke, angered tried to
Expires Aug. 5
trees had been trimmed by an assist- Grange and active in Grange cir.-ledrive the horses and he would have
home in this city.
Fire Chief Hensley, M. C. VerHag3 ant of tho Park Board, but had been Veteran of Co. F. Member of Vestry
Mrs. Fred Rauscr and son of Chicagi, tipped his wife and child out onto the STATE OF MICHIGAN-THE Probate Court for the County of Ot- and Martin Korstangoleft Wednesday left looking like flag poles. The Com- of St. John’s church, Grand Haven. M •.
Mrs. William Coyer of Harvey, 111., and sidewalk, had not a man passing,grabfor Detroit where they are acting as mittee on Streets and Crosswalks was Soule is married ami has three imtll.
tawa
Mrs. Victor Stevens and son Arthur of bed the horse and held it.
delegates to tho State Firemen’s con- ordered to investigate.
children. Lives on a small farm ft*
Brondyke excitedly tried to tell just
St. Paul, Minn., are visitingtheir parIn the matter of the estate of
vention- which is being held in Detroit
Water troughs for horses of farmers Grand Haven township, adjoining city
ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kimpton, this how it happened and he drove his fist
John H. Rleinbeksel,Deceased
July 20, 21, and 22. D. F. Boonstra, and city people were assured last even- Has been a life-longRepublicanbn>.
through a new window he was taking
city.
Notice Is hereby flven that four month* a member of tho local fire departmeut ing when Aid Congleton moved that the never before sought office. Believe*
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, E. J. home. An artery in his wrist was cut
Landwehr and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kolia and his wife’s hand was cut by piccis from the 19th day of July, A. D. 1916, is also attending the convention and City Engineer be ordered to place water himself well qualified, by experience-,,
have been allowed for creditors to present was accompaniedtoYhat city by Mrs. troughs on three different spots in tho ability and temperament, to ad minis! 3r
left Saturday for Battle Creek to attend of glass.
their claims aa^lnstsaid deceased to said
city according to his judgment- Farm- the duties of the probate court with
The police took charge of the party. court for examination and adjustment Boonstra and children.
a meeting of state managers of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemak- ers have been complaining of tho lack credit to himself and satisfactionic
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brondyke were and that all creditors of said deceasedart
Holland Furnace company.
of water, and the improvement will be the
— Adv.
required to present their claims to aald er, 8. State street—a girl.
George Rider of Chicago is visiting attended by Dr. Thomas.
Several of the local coal dealers mot- welcomed by the city people as well.
Brondyke paid $3.45 costs to Jus court, at the Probate Office In the city ol
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be- ored to Macatawa Park Wedneidrfy,
A drinking fountain for pedestrians
Weihe of Macatawa Park. George was tlce Miles for being drunk. He was
Mortimer A. Sooy, candidate for tht*
fore the 19th day of Nov., A. D. 1916 where they attended the coal dealers' will also be placed on 13th street near
at one time the genial clerk of Hotel then held in the city jail until he w is
office of State Representative for thoand that said claims will be heard by said picnic.
Lage’s Drug store, as crowds gather
sober enough to go home.
Holland.
The evangelist,the Rev. Ellis of here, waiting for the cars, and water is First District of Ottawa Co., Michigan.
court on the 20th day of Nov., A. D.
The Misses Fannie and Alida
o
Primaries August 29, 1916. lie believes
Hudsonville has accepted a call to sup- in great demand.
er left Saturday morning for Chicago FOR SALE — Large convenient 8 room 1916, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
in a State Budget for each department.
ply
the
church
at
Wayland
for
two
ed house with bath and electric light.
The question of the city attorney, In spending the people’s money wisely
where they will spend a week with
Dated July l$tb, A. D. 1916.
months.
This house can he bought by paying
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Jr.
“Whatcha gonna do for the flivversf”
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
J. Arendshorstof Holland made .1 met with the proper snub on the cart i-t and carefully. In safeguardingthe
part down and the balance on conMr. and Mrs. Washington Pound of
public treasury against extravagance.
Judge of Probate.
business trip to Zeeland Wednesday.
the chair and broke up the meeting. In good roads and Home Rule for cities.
Holland and Mrs. Claude Pound and tract, located on 18 West Sixth St
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap reHolland, Michigan. Inquire of Mr.
son William Washington of Toledo, O.,
Tho physical needs of the perspiring That the constant trend of higher taes
Claire Lage of Kalamazoo is visiting turned Wednesday from Grand Rapids council members were at once attended gj-.0uld be chalked. He believes in
Jacob Hieftje, 434 Seventh street
visited in the home of Mrs. Louisa Way
and other relativesin Allegan several Grand Haven, Michigan,or phone ot the home of his brother,George L. where they spent the past week with to with the accompanying fizz of soda gnuare di^j/Tor
d
the people.
Lage, of 136 West 11th street.
356.
water.
dayi this wwk.— Allegan Gnaette.
Tomorrow.

,
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ROAD LETTING
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FARMER, TOO DRUNK
DRIVE
LOCKED UP

public.

Brouw-

-

-

•

friends.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE CHEERFUL SICK
TKIBTY FIVE YEAES AGO
Mr. Looyengoed of Fillmore, while
driving n nail, on Wednesday, last had
the misfortune t ohnve a pieee of it fly
in his eye; with the dreadful result that
will lose the sigh of his eye and perhaps te evehall with it.

THIETY YEAES AGO

BOY

WRECK

RECEIVES SURPRISE

te

many

visitors to the city

from Kalamazoolast Wednesday we

SMALL MOUTH
THIEVES ENTER HOME
350 POOR CHILDREN
BASS PLANTED
HERE SUN. MORNING PICNIC AT MAOATAWA

100,000

GALLONS OF “GAS”

ATTRACTS ATTENTION OF GRAND DRIVER ESCAPES DEATH BY MIR- GAME WARDEN WANTS TO MAKE
CRYING OF BABY AROUSE MR. HOLLAND MERCHANTS RESPOND
RAPIDS MEN AND CONDUCTORS
ACLE; WAGON ENTIRELY
BLACK LAKE GOOD PLACE
AND MRS. JOHN VANDER mr.T.
LIBERALLY TO AID MISSION
ON INTERURBAN CABS
DEMOLISHED.
TO FISH.
EARLY SUNDAY MORNING
WORKERS; NONE LEFT

Little Coral Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Taylor, 291 West 13th 8t.
received a pleasant surprise Friday
ticed our old friend a schoolmate, Rev.
evening.
Arne Vennema,pastor of the Second ReCoral is a game, gritty little kid with
formed church of that citv.
a bad case of tuberculosisof the bon*.
TWENTY FIVE YEAES AGO
He attracted the attention of Grand
I’eter J. Verburg, a farmer residing
on the old Den Bleyker place, two Rapids business men by giving them a
wave of the hand ns they passed his
miles south of the city, died very sudback yard every evening in the interdenly on Tuosdav last.
urban resort car on their way to MacaTWENTY YEAES AGO
Sunday forenoon while the schooner tawa Park and Ottawa Beach.
George Todd, manager of the Central
Olert was heading down the bay the
Michigan Paper company, made it a
steamer Lizzie Walsh collided with her,
carrying away the schooner’s bowsprit point to look Billy up and found that
a little money would not go amiss.
and jib-boom.
8o Friday night on the way down a
FIFTEEN YEAES AGO
collection
was taken up by Mr. Todd
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman,
West Fourteenth street Wednesday— a and Edmund Brochu of the John D.
Raab chair company and the car was
daughter.
A thermometer on the roof of L. Fris’ made to make a specialstop at Billy’s
Store registered130 at 10 o’clock Wed- back yard when he was presented with
lapful of silver and bills amounting to
ttedav morning-

Among

SPILLS 200

no-

BEHIND.

Another raise in the price of gasoline!
hundred gallons of the precious Now Has Application In For BlueglQ' Doors Left Open On Account of Warm
Spawn; Conditions Not Right
fluid were lost Thursday a. m. on the
Night Make Entrance Easy;
For Pike.
park road. The tankwagon of T. KepNothing Stolen
pel Sons, carrying about three hundred
Deputy
Warden Cornelius
gallons of gasoline, met with an acThe first case of burglary in Holland
cident that wrecked the wagon and sent Dornbos is perhaps as much or more
about two thirds of the load into the interestedin good fishing for the people for some time was reported to the podust.
of Holland than any other man. He ;n- lice department Sunday morning.
About 1 o’clock Saturdaynight, Mr.
As the outfit coasted down the hill at enjoys fishing himself and he likes to
Montello Park on the way to this city, see other people enjoy fishing. That is and Mrs. John Vander Hill, 223 West
one of the hind wheels came off. The why he is trying to make Black Lake a 20th street, were aroused by men prowling through their home. Mr. Vander
wagon at once turned over, pinning tho good lake to fish in.
driver, Albert Blink, under the hood
About six weeks ago Mr. Dornbos ap- Hill got up and the men fled from tho
used to protect him from the sun. The plied to the Michigan Fish Commis- house and it is thought they went thru
separatecans were thrown into the sioners in Detroit for small-mouth nl the alley. It is believed they made
dust and the lids coming off, the fluid bass spawn to plant In Black Lake. their escape in an automobile but Mr.
ran out. The large tank spilled a great Shortly after making application he Vander Hill was not certain.
There were two men in the party.
deal of its contents as well.
received 50,000 very small-mouthei
Blink, by a great miracle,one of the bass from the Comstock Park Hatchery. They entered thj house by breaking the
unexplainable mysteries of fate, crawl- These he planted.Last week he receiv. screen on the back door. The laaido
ed from under his prison without a ed another shipment of 50,000 and these door was open.

Two

Over 350 poor childrenof this city at-

tended the annual Sunday school Picnic, givfcn by the City Mission, at Macatawa Park last week. Through the
efforts of Miss Nellie Churchford and
the other Mission workers money wse
raised and food secured. Miss Churchford wishes to thank all the businesa
men who aided the picnic with contributions of food, money, clothing and in

Game

other ways.
Fares from Holand to the park were
paid for 250 children and about a hundred children paid their own way.
The childrenenjoyed bathing in Lake

Michigan and a general good timo
around the Park. 8. A. Miller, presidents of the Maeatawa Park association helped the picnic by donating tho
steamer D. P. Perry, to take the chilNothing was stolen and it is thought dren for a five mile ride on Lake Michthey were seared away before they had igan.
a chance to do their work.
A splendid meal was served in the
The noise they made first awakened picnic grove and every child had plenthe baby and this aroused Mr. and Mrs. ty of good things to eat.
Vander Hill.
Not a poor child In the city, able to
No other burglary attempts were re- go to the picnic, was left behind. Tho
mission workers went through the city
ported to the police.
systematically to get al the children
out. In some cases shoes and clothing

scratch. Spectators thought that were also planted in Black lake. He
he had been killed. The outfit was con- expects to plant some every year.
The conductors of the line also help- siderablydamaged.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molenaar
There are very few fish that give as
ed
Coral
out.
Besides
money
he
reEast 18th street Wednesday,July 11, a
much sport to the angler as small-mouth
ceived a cot, flowers,fruit and other
daughter.
bass. If these fish thrive, as they evithings.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bronkhorst,
dently will, in a few years there will
o
TO
Friday— a son.
be excellent fishing here. These kind
Mr. Bastion Kruidenier died last
of fish give a hard tussle when hooked
DUMMY TRAFFIC COP DIRECTS VE and it takes an expert to land them.
Thursday at the home of his daughter
VERY
HICLES ON RIVER AVE. AND
Mrs. Walter Zylstra of Zeeland.
Mr. Dornbos is now making an effort
EIGHTH STREET, CORNER
was furnished the children In order that
to get some bine-gill spawn. These fim
ALL MAIL BOXES ON THE BUBAL
might attend the picnic unashamare
now
quite
plentiful
in
Black
lake
GEO. LAGE
ROUTES MUST CONFORM TO
DIES AT AGE OF 90 they
A new policemanwas added to the
ed.
and good catches of them are made
SPECIFICATIONS
Holland force Saturday morning. It’s
daily. However it is well to replenish
a dummy but it minds good and does tho
Dr. H. H. Stimson, aged 90 years,
SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILD
All mail boxes erected on rural routes work O. K. A trafficsignal, that’s what the supply every year. This will insure died last Wednesday at his home in
MAYOR VANDEESLUIS AND HER- from now on must conform to neto speexcellentfishing. These are nice eating
If you child is pate, dull, at times
it is. Just a little red box with a light
Saugatuck. He has practiced medicine
MAN VAN TONOEEEN ARE
cifications prescribed by the postofficc in it displaying a sign, “Keep to the fish and it is a pleasure to catch them.' in Saugatuck for the past sixty years. flushed, irritable ami fretful you should
Many people have wondered why tho
attend lO
to this
condition lit
at OIIC®
once IIM
ns me
the
u-na nnHvn
a «• «‘^MU
HUB CUIIUIUUn
department, and be officially approved right.” It has been stationed on the
OTHER OFFICIALS
i
chances arc your little one is suffering
by postmasters at the place of manufac- corner of Eighth street and River Ave. walleyed pike are not caught in Black death He live?!
ELECTED
aB'1
KickapooWorm Killer is
ture- Each box so accepted will be Pity he who is so indescreteas to knock Lake when they are so plentiful in the chUdren Ind
Kalamazoo river. Mr. Dornbos offers vei« with 1 m „ an6 0"0/0' T-y "h«t you should get‘ This well known
stamped
on the inside by the approving it over with his automobile.
Pint Games Will Be Played Next Satthis explanation. There very probably housekeepers
f° “ hl> ^medy in lozenge form is pleasant to
postmaster. Two sizes have been deThe policemenwho have had to do
urday Afternoon; Managers See
take and expels the worms at once, tho
signed and adopted: No. 1— 18* inches continuous trafficduty on this corner iu are many of this kind of fish in Black
Revival of Baseball Here
rho funeral was held Friday after- cause of your child's suffering. Only
Lake but fishing conditionsare not right
long, 6I.4 inches wide; 7*4 inches high;
the hot sun, are glad. They will not
No. 3
The body of water is to large and too noon at two o’clock from the home. 25c, at all'
George L. Lage was elected president for letters and ordinary mail. No.
have to wear white gloves and more.
deep. Pike keep close to the bottom
cf the factory league at the meeting of 23* inches long, 11 inches wide, 14
and they generally seek the deepest
managers held Monday night at Van Inches high, for all mail, including parwater. Some of these fish have been
Tongeren’s cigar store. Mr. Lage will cel post.
$50.

TEN YEARS AGO

NEW POLICEMEN ADDED
HOLLAND FORCE

POSTAL REGULATIONS
IMPORTANT

SAUGATUCK DOCTOR

HEADS THE
NEW FACTORY LEAGUE

‘

tin
4. l

baa

&

2

—

^

^

d

from

1

druggists.

NEW METHOD OF

TRIED

CANNING

caught here but not very often.
TO BE
Better knowledgeof postal conditions
They are caught so plentifully in the
and requirements on the part of the pub
IN
Kalamazoo river, because there they
lie means improved service rendered by
postal employees. A copy of the Official WILL BE UNDER THE DIRECTION are confined to the narrow stream.
Seeking the deep water they take the
Postal Guide, issued in July annually, OF THE STATE AGRICULTURAL
middle of the stream and so it is easy
should be a.|firt of the necessary
COLLEGE
to find them.
equipment of every business concern, of
every school or institution, and in fact,
The extension division of the State
commence at once on arranging the of all who may use the postal service. AgriculturalCollege is sending out demschedule.
The Guide is especiallyessentialto the onstratorstd teach the cold pack process
Saturday two double headers win be users of the parcel post, ns the list of of canning fruits and vegetables. Upon
The officers and members of Holland
played. Two games will be played on postoffices arrangedby states contains solicitationit has been arranged to Council of Boy Scouts are as follows:
the Hope College diamond and tw the unit numbers. Zone keys are ob- hold a demonstration in Saugatuck on
President — Con De Pree.
games by other teams will be played on tainable through your 'postmaster,who the afternoon of July 31. This demonVice Pres.— E. E. Fell.
the Nineteenth street grounds. Just will be pleased to explain about the stration cannot fail to be of great value
Sec’y— Thos. N. Robinson.
which teams will play has not been de- different priced editionsand furnish or to housekeepers and we hope our readTreas.— Henry Geerlings.
cided upon as yet.
der blanks.
Scout Comm’r— J. J. Van Putten, Jr.
ers who are interested will remember
From now on two games will be playDr. A. Vennema, Hoyt G. t’ost, Dr. A.
the date. Information can be had of
ed on these diamonds every Saturday
F
Bruske, W. H. Wing, C. M. McLeia
Fred
Wade
who
has
charge
of
local
arHAS
afternoon.
J. J. Mersen, Dick Boter, W. J. Garrod,
rangements.— Saugatuck Record.
IN
There will’be six teams in the league
W. J. Olive, George Van LandegenJ,
They are the Bush & Lane, Holland
Will Sloan’s Liniment Relieve Pain? H. Van Tongeren, B. P. Donnelly, M. A.
ING
Furnace, West Michigan, Holland Shoe
Try it and see — one application will Sooy, George E. Kollen, J. 8. White, O.
Limbert's, Holland Furniture, and T>e
A hand made wooden augur a century prove more than a column of claims. J. Diekema, Geo. Lage, Ben Mulder, J.
Free Chemical.
old, used in the constructionof the Eric James S. Ferguson, Phila-, Pa., writes: A. Kelley, G. Van Schelven.
The prize for the winning team will canal by bis grandfather is the unique "I have hail wonderfulrelief since I
The Court of Honor for examination
be a silver cup.
possessionof C. M. Camburn of Maca- used Sloans Liniment on my knees. To of Scouts for merit badges is:
AH manager/ were present at the tawa. Adorning the wall of his store at think after all these years of pain one
Pres.— Con De Pree.
meeting Monday night and they were this sumemr resort, it is often the ob- application gave me relief. Many
Sec’y— J. J. Van Putten, Jr.
very enthusiastic about the league's ject of curious interestamong the vis- thanks for what your remedy has done
S. M.— Rev. H. Holt.
prospects. It is hoped that his factorv itors.
S. M.-R. H.
r
for me.” Don’t keep on suffering, apleague will mean the revivalof baseball
Inspection shows it to be made of ply Sloan's Liniment where your pain
in Holland.
one solid piece of wood, the grain run- is and notice how quick you get relief.
ning in the same direction throughout Pentertates without rubbing. Buy it Or. Bell's AntisepticSatve
The body of it is shaped similarlyto the at any drug store.
FIRST
No. 3
Good for all Skin Diieraet.
modern tool and is made of rock elm.
A
The holder of the bit is a piece of
hickory. A nail used to hold the bit
is one of the old-fashionedkind, poundLadies From Different Churches Are ed out and with a square head. A
Royally Treated by Ladies of 14th
smooth pivot at the head, just below the
Street Church
knob held in the hand, allows the augur
to swing freely and smoothly. Mr.
At least sixty ladies from the differ- Camburn shows its present usefulness
ent church denominations gatheredat even now by boring a neat hole with
the first Mothers’ meeting held Friday the ancient relic.
afternoon in the parlors of the FourRather clumsy in appearancethough
have the honor of pitching the first ball
at the games Saturday. The other officers. chosen are Mayor John Vander•luis, Vice President and Herman Van
Tongeren,secretary and treasurer.
These three men will constitute the
executive board and they will handle
all the affairs of the league. They will

OUT

The Opinion

SAUGATUCK

BOY SCOUT

of a well

known medical man regarding

CHIROPRACTIC

NEWS

“We know

that

most diseases are not amendable

method

to our ordinary

medical and surgical

of

ment; While under spinal adjustmentsacute
are cut short

j

treat-

diseases

and aborted, and chronic cases recover

which have been believed

to be

incurable.” BS£*

'

HAND-MADE WOODEN
AUGUR USED
BUILD-

—A.

I

A. Gregory, M. D.

I

ERIE CANAL

To receivellthebenefit of Spinal Adjust-

|

,

ments, call at the office of

—

DE J0NGE

_

'(her BMtu

Gilbert.

Licensed Chiropractor

Reitiunnt. Bn
Tktrdiy ud

.30

1

1% 5

p.

7

1*8

Satirdiy Eveiiagi

.

*|
p.

~
— ^

Tiediy

(Graduate of the P. S. C.( the largest and'best ChiropracticrColle~ge",in
the world, where 1,000 patients are adjusted per day)-

25c.

MOTHERS’

MEETING
VERY
SUCCESSFUL ONE

COLLECnON OF TAXES

teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
The meeting was called to order and
presided over by Mrs. John Weeraing,
who made au apt presidingofficer.
The program for the afternoon was
well arranged and it was truly a meeting where the young mothers learned
how to bring up the ittle babes as they
came into the world and the proper
yearing of these dear littleones.
The program opened with prayer by
Mrs. Garvelinkand scripture readiig
by Mrs. Van Dyke. A quartet consisting of Mrs. Boomers, Mrs. West rate,
Mrs. Ten Brinke and Mrs. Btrciir accompanied by Mrs. Stcgerdn, sang very impressively “Abide With Me," and
4 ‘Jesus Leads.”

has served a long period of useand its work has been greatlv
admired. In the hands of Willis Camburn, Mr. C. M. Camburn *s grandfather, it helped to build the Erie canal In
the years 1817 and 1825,— that tic between Lake Erie and the Hudson. The
tool was made by a Camburn more than
a century ago, presumablyby the owner’s great-grandfather,though of this
fact Mr. Camburn is uncertain. As a
family heirloom it is priceless in value.
Other possessionsat the Camburn cottage include pounded brass candlesticks made in Scotland a hundred years
ago and the andirons in use in the fireplace were takca to this country bv the
great grandfather from Scotland. ’
o

*

LAD SUFFERS A

1

it is, it

fulness,

Mrs. Charles Dutton was then called
to explain the object of the meeting and she told briefly the helpfulness
that these meetings would bring to the
SON OF MR. AND MRS. J. E. TELLyoung mothers. Her talk was to the
ING IN SERIOUS ACCIDENT
point and was well received by the atON PAVEMENT
tending ladies.
The question box was presidedover
Master John Telling,son of Mr. and
by Mrs. John Van Oss who surprised Mrs. J. E. Telling, of 85 West 12th Si.,
her many friends owing to the aide way was seriously Injured about the heal
in which she conducted this part of the when he was thrown to the pavement
work. Very valuable information was in a bicycle collision.John rode out
brought out by way of the question box,
of the Tellingdriveway into 12th street
Each questionerwas given a minute to as another bicyclist came up. The two
put the question desired answered and met iu the middle of the street and the
the answer must also be given in that youngster was thrown forcibly to the
time limit. This is done to expedite pavement,striking on the side of his
matters and in order that a great deal of head.
ground can be covered on the subject in
He was carried into the house and
this way.
medical aid summoned.Dr. W. G. WinDr. Leenhouts was next introduced by
ter found that the boy was suffering
Mrs. Dutton, who called the local physifrom a fracturedskull. *The wound was
cian “The beloved physician” as Luke
dressed and the injured lad has been
was called in the biblo.
resting quietly since. Absolute rest
The doctor had his subject well in and quiet for some time will restore the
hand and gave the mothers present some young victim to health.
valuable knowledge about the bringing
up of children,a great deal of which
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD
they never knew of. Dr. Leenhouts did Give it attention,nvoid exposeure, be
not minre matters but gave a straight regular and careful of your diet, also
from the shoulder talk long to be t. commence taking Dr. King’s New Dismembered and followed by his atten- covery. It contains Pine-Tar, Antiseptic Oils and Balsams- Is slightlylaxative listeners.
The ladies of the Fourteenthstreet tive. Dr. King’s New Discovery eases
church deserve praise for their hospi- your cough; soothes your throat and
tality and their earnest endeavor to bronchialtubes, checks your cold, starts*
make the ladies from sister churches to clear ypur head. In a short time you
know your cold is better. Its the standfeel at home.
The meeting was closed after all had ard family cough syrup in use over 10
partaken of dainty refreshments served years. Get a bottle at once. Keep it
by the women of the above named in the house ns a cold insujance. Sold
at your
No. 3
church.
enuren.

upon

To the Tax Payers

of the City of Holland:

That the City Tax Rolls of the several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me, at my office in the City Hall, cor. River
Ave. and 11th St., at any time before the
Notice

is

Hereby

15th

FRACTURED SKULL

Gz'iten—

Day

August Next

of

without any charge for collection, but that four per cent collection fee will be

charged and collected upon

all

taxes paid be-

tween the sixteenth day of August and the first day of September next.
All taxes not paid on or pefore the first
eral

Tax Roll

for

payment and collection. On

four per cent to cover from

day
all

of

September,

shall be re-assessed

such there |shall be

September 1st to January

upon the Gen-

added for interest the sum of

1st next thereafter,

and

a collectionfee of four

per cent.
I shall

be at

my

office

on every week day from the

eighth day of August, between the hours of 8:30

p.

and 5:00

Monday
p. m.

in

July to and including the

and on Tuesdays and Saturdays

m.

And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August, between the hours of 8:30
m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.

until 8:30 p.

and 8:30

a. ra.

first

Dated Holland, Mich., July

Herman

3,

a.

m.

A. D., 1916

G.

Vanden Brink

City Treasurer

druggist.

_

___

_

_

L

_

g.r

—
HOLLAND MAN TAKEN
1

Holland City News
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FURNACE CO. TO BUILD HAVE OFFICES IN NEW
FISHERMEN HEED CALL TEN ARE INJURED WHEN
BANK
BUILDING
OFF BOAT BY BRITISH
OF WARM WEATHER
LAROE ADDITION
CAR STRIKES TRAIN

JOHN VANDEBPOEL, SUSPECTED,
NEW MACHINE SHOP 60x100
HELD ABOARD SHIP WHILE
IN COURSE OF CONPROBE IS MADE
STRUCTION.
John Vander Pool, a former Holland
clothier,was a passenger on the New
Amsterdamwhich was held up by a
British patrol boats near England a
month ago. Vanderpoel was one of two
men suspected,owing to frequent trips
between New York and the Netherlands, and searched.$14,000 in gold
was found in his possession. Vanderpoel was |aken aboard a gunboat and

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN k TEN CATE
AND I. MARSILJE MOVE TO
LARGE CROWDS OF LOCAL PEOPLE
NEW HOME
ENJOY SPORT IN BLACK LAKE
AND AT 8AUOATUCK.
First State Bank to Move Next Month;
A. Peters Has Force
Remodeling

Months; The
Been Greatly

Is Second Addition In Six

Working Force

Hu

The warm weather makes the people
the city dream about calm lakes and
cool breezes. About the first thing the
sportsman thinks of in connection with
these things is a rod and line.
During the past weeks hundredsof
people of Holland have enj.yed the
pleasuresof fishing. The pier at Macatawa on both the Black Lake end and
Lake Michigan end are lined with fishermen anil fisherwomenevery day.
Many fish from boat in the harbor.

MOTORMAN REMAINS AT
POST

AND

IS

8la*h Work whirh adjoins it on the west,
from thr north «nd of tha said wrst wall
south aloof thr said erntrr llm- of said wall,
ninety ihrrr (93) fret nine (9) Inrhrs mors
or less to a point where the wall of said
theater building jogs west sis feel one inch
more or less and beginning with this point,
following the onterline of the Theater building in its various rourses. first west, then
south, then west, then south, then east to a
point fifteen(IS) feet eight (M) inches weal
of the west line and six (fi) feet north of th«
south line of said Lot Si* («), thi-nresouth
to the south line of said lot. thence east alone
the south line of said lot to a point six feet
south of the southeast corner of said Theater
building, thence north to the southeast corner of said Theater building, thence north
along the outer line of the east wall of said
Theater Building to the place of beginning,
the northwest corner of said Theater Building being fifteen(IS) feet and eight (f))
Inches east of the northwest corner of said
lot acordlng to the original plat of said lot
and the northeast corner of said Theater being forty three (43) feet and eight (M) inches
east of the said northwestcorner of said
i heater Building, it being the true intent of
this description to cover the whole of tha
said knlrerhorkerTheater Building, said
above described property being known as and
hereinafter referred to as the Knickerbocker Theater Property.
And all that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and ----being
in .......
the city
of Ho|.
- —
. «.

HIS

BADLY

HURT.
and Koones DeclaredBrakss
Or Chloride Not Responsible for

Officials

Both the second and third floors cf
Wreck.
the old First State Bank bilding are
now
unoccupied and A. Peters,the new
The Holland Furnace company,a conSeven person^are in Butterworth hoscern which has grown from babyhood owner of this building,has a force of
pital and three are at 1905 Thomas
carpenters
busy
remodeling.
The
men
to one of the largest in Holland during
avenue, 8. W., suffering from injuries
the past nine years, is now building an- are now at work on the second floor tearsustained when eastboundHolland ining
out
partitions.
The
east
part
of
other addition. Mgr. Landwehr is a
ter urban limited No. H, crashed into :»
this floor will be entirelymade over.
little modest about telling of improvePere Marquette switch engine at Grandunable to satisfy the British officialsas
This
floor will be fitted out for ofli
meots being made and already half of
ville Saturday night at flj.'IO.
to his identity he referred them to the
ces.
Mr.
Peters
expects
to
have
the
the new addition has been completed
Washington authorities and these in without noise or thunder.
THE INJURED
rooms ready for occupancy by the latter
The docks around Holland and old
urn sent a government inspector to
of
September
or
the
first part of Octo- fishing holes near here get their full
William
Krieger,
20 years old, 546
The new addition is 50 x 100 feet
Holland. Vanderpoelwas reported to built of brick and of saw-tooth or op*n ber.
quoto of anglers.
Spencer street, N. K., leg bruised.
be a citizen of this country and subse- air construction.
The law firm of Diekema, Kollen £
Paul Workman, 17 years old 702 SinThe many stories about the limit of
quently released. W.-A. N. Sikkel, a
Contractor Oudemolen is doing the Ten Cate is now settled in its new quar- pike have tempted many local people to clair avenue, N. K., head cut and rigiit
local paperhanger, was making the trip
shoulder
.
work. The building will be ready for ters in the new First State Bank build- the Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck.
with Vanderpoel.
occupancy in about 30 days. It will ing on the opposite corner from the old
be used as a machine room. This will building. They have some of the best
J. H. Koenes, 29 years old, Holland, Htci* (6:i> of the »«i<i city of Holland, Otmean that the Furnace company will office rooms available, elegantlyfitted.
TO
.
ta»* County, Mirhutan, cxiciitinxIhe aouth
I. Mnrsil je, who occupied offices on
Hi W- 15tn street, motorman; left
need an additional force of machinists.
PIKE
aewnty-one (71) f.-,-t thereof and exrr|>tinc
the
third
floor
in
the
present
bank
ami
foot
crushed.,
This is the second addition the Furtin* »-a»t ftm- hundrt-d and thirty-two (132)
Henry J. Voorhccs, 49 years old, Bo. fi-.-l thereof, it belnir the intent of thia denace company has put up in the past building, will be locatedin his fine offi< e
aeriptionto rover one hundred and ten (110)
Hoarden; chest crushed.
six months. The other addition was in the new bank building this week.
on fourteenth atreet and fifty nine (39)
ARE IGNORANT
SIMThe First State bank itself will not
Mrs. J. Voorhccs, 46 South Boarl- fert
the new foundry. This foundry is now
(ret on College Avenue, aaid la«t above deWho ever heard of smoked wall-eyed man, chest crushed.
PLEST RULES OF DRIVING;
arrlhed premiaea being known a* and hereinemployingmany high priced moulders. occupy its beautifulnew home for about pikef
OBEY ORDER
Martin Hpront, 41 years old, 939 after referred to aa the Mlagh Homratead
Mr. Landwehr stated that the build- another month.
rroperty.
We have heard of such an animal but
The new First State bank building
Hovey street, 8. W., right arm fracing of the foundry will necessitatethe
And that pursuantto aaid decree I shall
we haven’t seen it. Jake Kuite claims
was
designed
by
Architect
R.
A.
Leroy
tured.
Now that the Silent K. 0. P. is placed general enlargement of the whole plant
aell the two above dearribed parrels,to wit
he has, and we’ll have to take his word
and
erected
by
the
Beyer
Construction
John Veraar, 1905 Thomas Ave., 8. the Knickerbocker TheaterProperty and the
on the corner of Eighth and River Ave- and severalother additions are planned
Blagh llomeatead Propertyseparately and
company of Kalamazoo at a cost of for it. Jake ought to know smoked fish E., knee and left aide injured.
nue, it is intended by the authorities for the near future.
that I ahall drat aell the aaid Knickerbocker
when ho sees it, or baked fish, too.
Richard O’Brce, 1905 Thomas Ave, B. TheaterPro|>erty.
that the vehicles of all descriptionshall
The Holland Furnace company has nearly $50,000. This block is 44x92
Mr. Kuite and Dave Blom had enjoyfeet,
two
stories
and
built
of
Bedford
,
fractured
nose.
Hated, Brand Haven, Michigan, July Iff,
obey the order printed thereon, “Keep added a large number of skilled and uned such great success in pike fishing it
Cornelius O’Broe, 1905 Thomas avj- HMfl,
to the Right.” Many seem to be ignor- skilled laborers to their force during stone. The bank was organized in 18S9
the merchants picnic that they returned
DANIEL F. PAOF.LHKN,
nue, 8. E. injured back and head.
ant of the meaning of that little phrase. the past year, many of whom were br*.t and its business is nearly $1,800,000.
# Circuit Court Commissionerin' and for
with about twenty. Having had similar
Tho switch engine and box ears were
Saturday officers were kept busy steer- from outside to increase the population
Ottawa County, Michigan.
catches during the past two weeks, they
on tho aouth aide of the track. Tnol VI8HCHER A ItOBINHON, ^ *
of Holland. No laborers are needed at
ing erring ones onto the right path.
wished to prepare this mess in a diffe-Attorneys for Plaintiff
was approaching from the we«t.
..
„ „ . ... .
The driver of a vehicle is in danger present but some will be needed soon.
TO LIEUT.- ent manner. They did. And such a car
The engineer started across the street
rcag. o «n , Michigan,
This company has also added largely
of being arrestedfor simply passing on
mess.
with the engine- Tho next moment
the wrong side of this dummy. Auto- to their sales force and it is a well
MORTGAGE SALE
It was out at the Kuite cottage at
the car had crashed into the locomotive
ists coming up to it expect the coast to known fact that each of their salesmen
(Expire*Sept. 31, 1910)
Some interestingfacts about the life Waukazoo.. that., it. happened.. Friday demolishing the vestibuleof the car and
be clear on the right side and sail is a traveling advertisement for Holof our soldiersin Mexico are given in night. Jake is an expert at preparing damaging the pilot of the engine.
WHEREAS, Default ha* been m*d* In tha
around it. If some one is careless land.
condition of payment of the money lerured
smoked meat, and to him fell the duty
General Superintendent C. E. Morgan
That the goods of this company have a letter to Charles Bertsch of this city
enough to to be on the left side, they
just received from his brother Royal of setting up the apparatus and super- of the interurban line, declared that the by mortgage,dated the Twelfthday of Dacent her A. 1). 1912. given by Robert Sharkey
will be a party to a collision with the given satisfactionis shown by the fact
Major William H. Bertsch, with tho vising the smoke. With a wire thru the brakes were in perfect order, as he had and Minnie Sharkey, hi* wife, of Pearl
that over 1700 of their furnaces are infault all theirs.
gills
of
the
victims,
he
stretched
them
regular army. Mr. Bertsch has seen
made a personal inspectionof them, .ii Beach. Michigan, partiea of the Ant part to
Obey the rules. Keep to the right! stalledin Ottawa county and everyone
considerable service under the Ameri- over a tile with a fire beneath, and thin the hospital Sunday, Motorman J. II. Aallje tan Hen Boach of Holland, Michigan,
is still in good order. Some were sold
party of the aecond part, which aaid mortcan flag in this country, the Philipines left them to their fate.
Koenes of Holland, declared that the gage waa recorded in the office of the Regianine years ago.
They were already tasting delicious brakes were working and that he saw
and other places. He has been in Mexiof Deed* of the County of Ottawa, in
CITY
on tha
co for some time and according to his smoked, wall-eyed pike in their imaginthe engine on the track ahead of him in ThHtJnthday^of 'jlSlr?”A.,n . Vo*
1918,
letter he is now in line for promotion \) ations when Jake announced that they time to atop. He declares that he atMISS
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to
must be ready for serving.And then tempted to stop but for some unaccountLieutenant-Colonel.
be due on aaid mortgageat the date of thia
TICKET SELLING CAMPAIGN
the slip! They found that nineteen had
The letter follows:
able reason failed- He did not put tli» notice la the aum of Four hundred Fifty Dob
LAUNCHED AT DINNER MONfallen to the ground, baked, and the blame on any of the train crew or on lara, qf principal and intereat,and the AtEagle Pass, Texas,
DAY EVENING.
remaining one, on being touched by the chloride preparation that had boon torney fee in the aum of Fifteen dollar*,proJuly 5, 1910
vided for in aaid mortgage and by atatute,
man’s hands, gave up and joined bis applied to the street.
Dear Charlie:—
and the whole amount riaimed
be due
due and
and
.............
------- to
— he
Largest Crowds Ever Is Plan of ComSTAYING WITH SISTER IN We are head over heels in work at brothers.
mittee; To Advertise Extensively
This is only an explanation of why iHn-w
this berg and I haven’t had much time
CADILLAC; LOCAL PARTY
In Country
I could call my own. Since coming Mr. Kuite was heard Friday to re- severely injuring ten, who wer# taken ''wv'*r the debt now remainingaecurad by
VISIT WITH HER
here the troops have tieen pouring in, so peatedly advise his customers that, aft- ro nutterworth hospital. They were
ori
^®f«of; wlteroby
Eighteen Chautauqua boosters gatnfast that it has been all we could do er all, baked are the best.
first removed to the office of Dr. J. D. gH«. haa b^om# "operaUv!* ,n “id
ered in Hotel Holland cafe, for a six
Miss Martha Blom of this city, who
to get camps ready for them and keep
o'clock dinner Monday. The eighteen has been confined at the Mercy hospital
Brook, who gave first aid and a call
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby given
sent to Grand Hapids for Metcalf's
that by virtue of the aaid power of aala
men seated around the long table were in Cadillac for the past two months has them supplied. Pipes have been laid all
HID
over the surrounding country in order
*,"*l ln P“r*n»ne# of the atatute in aueh caao
eighteen of the best Holland Boosters left the hospital and is now staying witn
i t. »
a .
, •"'l Provided, the aaid mortgage will
in the city. They decided that from her sister, Mrs. J. Wendel, Lincoln 8t., to furnish them with water, and we arc
Dr. R. J. Hutchinson, chief surgeon be forecloMd by a aala of the premiaea therehandling supplies by the carload. Wc
now on all their energies will be direct- Cadillac. While in the hospital she unfor the Holland line and Dr. F. C.
at publie auction, t* the hlgkbidder, at the North front door of tha
ed toward making the chautauqua a derwent two operations. Her condition are building all kinds of storehouses,a LUNAR ECLIPSE FRIDAY NIGHT Warnsbuis, chief surgeon for the Fere
Court
Houae
in the City of Grand Haven
big hospital, and having extra sidings
bigger success than it has ever been now is much improved.
LASTING THREE HOURS, WAS Marquette, were also notifiedand ar- j" '“l ^D00n,>, of Ottawa, on the twenty fifth
put
in on the railroads. We are also
when that institutioncomes here with
rived at the scene of tho accident with] day of September.A. D. 1916 at 2 in tha
A party consisting of Mrs. N. J. getting options on a lot of railroadrollVISIBLE TO NAKED EYE
its talented musicians,lecturers and en- Whelan and daughter Rose, Mrs. E.
the ambulance. The Injured were rush- afternoonof that day; which premiaeaare
ing stock. We have a motor truck
dearribedin aaid mortgage aa foliowa, totertainersthe week of August 14.
ed to Grand Rapids, and taken to ButBertsch and son Harris, Mrs. Wm. De
For three hours beginning shortly aftMonday eveni»H^4heticket campaign Witt, William Kellegg and Elmer Wen train and have 66 more Packard trucks
terworth hospitalwhore both physicians
All that certain piece or parcel of land
er 9 o'clock Friday night and ending at
was formally launchroT'S*^man pres- del motored from this city to visit Miss on the way. They have furnished us a
with Dr. Brook, dressed the injuries. lying and altuated in the Townahlp of Oliva,
Dodge
touring car to get around with, midnight,there was a lunar eclipse.
r°Th
8UU of Michigan, Via:—
ent took a number of the tickets an.l niom> the early part of the week. They
None are in critical condition.
The Northweat quarter of the South weal
and I certainly do find it useful. The The moon, except for a faint edging ot
they are going out to tackle every one returned to this city Friday.
That
Motorman
Koenes
was
not
killed
quarter
of
Soetldl
Five
(5) in Townahlp Six,
the
head of the Mexican InternationalR- R. hazy ight was obscured
they meet for a dollar and a half. That
is a mystery to those who saw the ac I
shadow
of
the
earth.
Moon,
sun
and
at Piedras Negras, just across the
Is the price of a season ticket in Holcident and car after the crash,
The I South west corner thereof, sTaaroa’ mo"#1®*
river, and they will probably use this as earth were directly in line at 10:36 p. m.
land. In all other cities on the Lincoln
OF
vestibule of the interurban had be?n 1
the moment of maximum eclipse.
one
of
the
main
lines
of
communication
Chautauqua program the price is two
AALTJE VANDEN ROSCH.
According to astronomical calculation crushed into a mass of broken wood and
in case of invasion of Mexico.
ISTS
dollars. It is because Holland is the
Mortgagee,
only eight-tenthsof the lunar light was iron. The smoking compartmentof thel(}prr|t w
We
have
the
3rd
Infantry
(my
old
banner city that the twenty-five per
car
was
likewise
smashed,
and
even
the
I
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
extinguished
because
some
of
the
lig.’t
regiment) here, also the 30th Infantry,
cent reduction is given- This season
four companies of Coast artillery, tho from the sun’s disk was refracted thru windows in the rear vestibulewerc|Bu,,neM*ddrea*. Holland, Michigan,
ticket entitles the holder to all the enthe earth’s atmosphereand the ravs broken.
tertainments in the afternoon and evenA most unique clock is found in the 3rd Fillo Atrtillery,part of the 14th bent to strike the moon's orb. There
(Explra Jnly 29)
Fassengers who were not injured,or
Cavalry,
the
1st
Vermont
Infantry,
two
ing. The actual cost of each show to home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing,
fore
the
earth's
shadow
was
not
sharply
so
slightly
that
they
did
not
need
medione holding a season ticket is just six 88 west 13th street, • that was pur- Kansas Infantry regiments,three MaryCOUNTY
cal attention,were brought in another]
cents and each show is worth the price chased a few years ago in a most at- land infantry regiments, and some field defined.
J. Edwird Zfhut^ IN CHANCKRY
The eclipsewas visible to the naked car to Grand Rapids. The limited was
artillery and cavalry from Maryland, toof the season ticket.
IMaintlff.
tractive Swiss shop by Miss Hazel
VI.
The committeehas very few season Wing, who was at that time a mem- gether with Engineer companies, ambul eye. The phenomenon lasted from 9:10 then taken to Jenison ami a wrecking Doro Marie Hurlbut,
ticket buyers pledged this year in pro- ber of a party of tourists from this ante companies and field hospitals.Gen. p. m. to 12:03 a. m., according to calcu- crew immediately started work putting
Defendant
it in condition to be taken to the car In thia rauao it a,,,, raring that defendant,
portion to the number pledged in other city. Among their many points of Gtnne is in command, nd I am his staff lation.
o
shops
at
Holland,
where
it
was
removed
I’oro
Marlr
Hurlbut,
ia not a raaldent of thia
officer
in
charge
of
all
the
qartermas
years. Still the Chautauqua boosters visit was this Swiss Art Shop, owned
are looking for a much larger sale this by a Swiss woman and aided in her ters work.
This is a much warmer place than San
summer than any previous year. Tick- work by her daughter. “L. Haag”
o,
Fere Marquetteand Claim Attorney G.
•Morneyi for plaintiff, it
ets have been placed in every store and is the name found over the door of Antonio, and the dst storms are very
every booster citizenhas a pocket full this little shop in picturesque Lucerne, disagreueable.The thermometer has
J. Cooper, took the statements of the in aaid rauar aa
thr^mSnthJVrom
been as high as 113 degrees this year DISCUSSES CORRUPT PRACTICES engineer and brftkeman,as well
of them. Every resident of this city Switzerland.
d,t,* °f thl« ordrr and that within twenir
and they say it can do better. We had
BILL AS MEANS TO PROMOTE
those of Conductor W. L. Coxen and
‘U,1' "j" “> t>a publiak.
should have at least one.
This valuable possession is made of
PURITY IN CAMPAIGNS
Every year about three hundred dol- wood, band-carved with a hunting de some rain today, which helped ot
Fireman Sherman, Maggert, all of Ottawa County, Mirh^ .^7 puhiVS^i
lars has been cleared over and above sign. Above the face of the clock a whole lot. It is the first we have had
whom declare that the block signal wail [,e rontmurd once in each w*«k for six weeks
Washington,July 20 — Declaring that set against the interurban and that
expenses. This money all goes to the deer's head is found, on one side a since I have been here.
.
. _
Conditions in Mexico are awfully bad. publicity of contributionsand expendi- car did not slacken it. speed until
Y. M. C. A. building fund- Last year rabbit and on the other a fox hang
“
n-CROSS.
'»'*•
ORIEN
8.
approximately$275 was added to this as if dead. Below is seen a hunting They have raised no crops for fear of tures in a campaign for public office had crashed into the locomotive.
Di.k.mi, Koll.n 4 Trn C.,, C1"“" J“d^
fund by the chbutauqua. This year at kit. Three large weights are tho having them destroyed by bandits, and will tend to lessen if not wholly prevent
Attorney*for plaintiff. , •
he
people are starving. Their money improper use of money and so promote
least that much should be cleared.
means of winding the timepiece.
Biliousness and Stomach Trouble.
the
purity
and
honesty
of
elections
Conis
almost
worthless.
All
Americans
aru
For the purpose of getting more peoEvery half-hour a tuneds played by
“Two years ago I sufferedfrom fre
(Explra* July 29)
ple from the country around Holland to
leaving and there are very few of them gressman Carl E. Mipes spoke at length
this wonderfulbit of furnitbre.Four
Thursday on the corrupt practices bill quent attacks of stomach trouble and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
now left in the country.
attend the chautauquaa band of boosdifferenttunes compose its repertoire;
biliousness,” writes Miss Emma Vvfters will make a tour of the farm disThe new reorganization has put us of which he is joint author with ConTHE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCDIT;
thus every two hours the same song
bryke, Lima, Ohio. “I could eat very
IN CHANCERY
tricts and villages. Next Monday night
near the head of 4he list for promotion, gressmanRucker of Missouri. The puris heard. A cuckoo appears on one
little food that agreed with me and I
an automobile processionled by several
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tha
and I shold be a lieutenant-colonel
very pose of the bill is to limit the expendiside during the sweet music and a viotures of candidates and require publi- became so dizzy and sick at my stom- County of Ottawa; In chancery, at Grand
soonplayers from the High school band will
linist on the other. Many different
city
of expenses of candidates for presi- ach at time't that I had to take hold
tour through the villages and country
n.'iZ a
d,>' 0' Jun'' A D" 'O'1clocks are to be found in this Swiss
dent, vice-president and members of of something to keep from falling. Seeand
east toward Zeeland. It is up to the
shop, each one having a differentset
ing
Chamberlain’s
Tablets
advertised
|Mary
,
congress.
band to attracta crowd and then some
of tunes, the shopper to choose after
Plaintiffs,
IN
“It is interesting,”declared Con- I decided to try them. I improved rapof Holland’s silver tongtiedoratorawill
hearing them played.
gressman Mapes, “to note the change of idly.” Obtainable everywhere.
proclaim the advantages the advantages
Jfate Van Der Veen. Marian Dunton.
Increased.

,

wrenched.

BUTCHER TRIES TO
SMOKE
BUT THEY
PROVE TO BE PIKERS
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BIG STORM TERRORIZES
PEOPLE

to be obtained by attending the chautauqua here.
Later a similartrip will be made to

Waukazoo.
Bert Slagh has charge of this advertising campaign. Ben Brower and Gerrit VanZanten have charge of the ticket
selling.

-

o
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DEAD AFTER* SEVERE ILLNESS.
8. 8. Dykstra Passed Away This Morning at Age of Sixty Years

Simon 8. Dykstra, aged sixty years,
died Tuesday morning at his home, 206
West 13th street after a severe illness.

The deceasedleaves a widow and
eight children,Mrs. Chas. Wabeke of
Wayland, Simon, Jennie, Mrs. Gerrit
Vander Water, Mrs. A. De Groot, Winnie, Florence and John, all of this city.
The funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home. The
Rev. B. H. Einink will officiate.

MISSIONARY TO JAPAN
TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL
The Rev. Willis C. Hoekje, Hope Reformed church missionary to Japan,
was taken suddenly ill Thursday. He
was rushed to the Edgewater hospital
where an operation was performed by
Doctors J. J. Mersen and W. G. Winters.
Mr. Hoekje is now resting easily at
the hospital and he ii recovering.

At the time that Miss Wing pur LIGHTNING,
John Wannamaker DOES GREAT

COUNTRY

Haling,

HAIL AND WIND

Hadif Luce, Joahua Nyrick, if living
attitude of the Democratic party in reor f dead, hia unknown heira and
gard to this kind of legislation. In 1894
deviaeea,Jamea F. Joy and Henry P.
(Explrea August 28)
of New York was buying 36 similar
'during the Cleveland administration
Baldwin, aa Truatcea, if living, or, If
ones for his store’s stock and a largo
CHANCERY
SALE
dead, their aurrnaor* in truat, and the
that party repealed the federal election
one to be kept there permanently.
Grand Haven Tribune— The severe laws and the bribery salutes passed In pursuanceand by virtue of an Onierl New England Truat Company, or its
Musical furniture is found in this electrical storm of early Sunday mom soon after the Civil war for the purpose andHberree of .the CircuitCourt for the successor in truat.
Defendants,
shop presided over by the mother and Ing, which passed to the north of Grand of maintaining the purity of elections, County of Ottawa.In ChanreTy. in the State
In thi* cause it appearing that the defendof
Michigan
made
and
entered
on
the
fifth ant. Sadie Luce, ia a non resident of tha
her daughter that gladden the heart Haven, was felt in all its severity in against the protestsof Republicans. Today of July. 1916, in a certain rauee therein •State of Michigan, and resides in the State
of- the curio collectorand the one in Crockerytownshipand parts of Fruit- day the Democratic party makes the en (lending wherein- the People*Slate Bank of
of Georgia, and that plaintiffs have not been
soarch of beautiful furniture.Among port township.
actment of a similar measure a part of Holland i» plaintiffand Alice Slagh, The! able to determinu whetherJoshua Nyrick, la
Michigan Truat Company, a Michigan Corl living,and if so, where he now resides,and
them are musical chairs that play
From that districtcame tales today its legislative program.”
poration, the Michigan Truat Company if dead, who his heira or devtaeea are, and
while one is seated in them. Mrs. F. of the fury of the storm. Wind of cyMr. Mapes explained that the bill lim- aa administrator rum teatamniito annexe, of that plaintiffshave not been able to learn
E. Browning of 87 west 14th street is clonic force, a cloudburst,hail and ter- ited the amount a candidate for presl the eatate of Tiemmen Slagh. deceaied. The whetherJamea P. Joy and Henry P. Baldwin
Firat Slate Bank of Holland an^iennie^ are living.*rd if living,where they reside,
the possessor of a specimen of this rific lightning,were experienceddent could spend to $50,000 while a can Kantera are defendant*,
and if dead, who their successors in trust
unique art, having purchased it in this
A north Crockeryresidentwho visit- didate for vice president is limited to
nor whether the New England Trust
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Tha^ are;
Art Shop while a member of this par ed Grand Haven today said that in all $25,000. A senator to $5000 and a rep- lahall
aell at public auction to the higheat Company ia still in existence or where it ia
ty of tourists. Musical hat-racks,nut her years of residence,no such storm resentative to $2,500,in both primary bidder at the front door of the Court Houae located, Therefore, On Motion of rtekoma,
dishes and many different strange bits had ever been experienced before. The and election. It does not repeal but in the city of Grand Haven, County; of Oil Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiffs,
IT IS ORDERED that the defendants,
of furniture may be purchasedfrom storm was felt in its worst in the half supplements the state laws. It requires tawa. State of Michigan, aaid courthouae be-1 Sadie Luce, Joahua Nyrick, If living,or If
ing the place for holding the circuit court
Mrs- L. Haag.
hour between 5:30 and 6 in the morn- publicity of all expenditures whether for aaid county, on the Firat day of Septem dead, his unknown heir* and deviaeea, and
Jamea F. Joy and Henry P. Baldwin, aa
Since the wnr has swept all Europe ing. The four o’clock storm was bad made by the candidate himself by regu- her, A. !>., 1910 at 10 o'clock a. m., of aaidi
Trustees, if living, or their aucceasora ia
enough but the storm of two hours later larly organized political committees, day for the purpose of realisingthe amount* truat, ami the New England Truat Company,
It has taken with it the means of
due to aaid plaintifffrom the defendant* if in existence,or its auccesior in trust, enwas
a
record
breaker.
livelihood of this mother and her
voluntary associationsor friends or oth- Alice Slagh. and the Michigan Truat Com ter their several appearancesin thia cause
daughter. Tourists ment prosperity Thunder clap followed thunder clap. erwise.
pany aa administrator cum teatamentoan on or before four months from tho date of
nexo of the eatate of Tiemmen Slagh dereaa thia order and that within twenty days
to them, but the tourists come no more. The air was charged with electricity.
ed, for principal,interest and coaU, ail thc| the plaintiff* cauae thia order to be published
Miss Wing recently received a letter At least 20 trees in a space of a mile
Constipation and Indigestion.
following described parrel* of land.
. in the Holland City News, said publicationto
from Mrs. Haag asking her if her square were struck by lightning ..... In
“I have used Chamberlain's Tablets The propertythat I ahall sell as above | !,e continued once in each week for six weeka
friends or herself did not care for some some cases the trees were split in two and must say they are the best I have stated ia dearribed a* follows:
in aureession.The sole and only purpose
plaintiffs have, in the bringing of this suit,
more musical furniture. She promises from top to bottom. Borne of the land- ever used for constipationand indigesAll that certain piece or parrel of land ia to clear the record title and remove the
to send it all with custom’s duty pro mark trees of the district were destroy- tion. My wife also used them for in- aituated and being in the city of Holland. clouds against it of the following parcel of
paid and tin articles C.OD. They are ed. A big pine tree on the farm of C. digestion and they did her good,” County of Ottawa and State of Michigan land, towit:
O. Guild waa completely shattered by writes Eugene 8. Knight, Wilmington, known, bounded awl dearribedaa foliowa,
at a loss as to whkt can be done
A atrip of land fifty (50) feet in width off
towit: All that paPt of lot Six (6), Blfc-k
the east end of the weat one acre of lot .ono
lightning ..... Another pine tree in the lot
their little picturesque shop with
N. C. Chamberlain’s Tablets are mild thirty-five(35) of the city of Holland. Ot (1), Block "A” of the original plat of
highly prized contents. Miss Wing of Bert French was blown down. Hun- and gentle in their action. Give them tawa County, Michigan, beginning at the the City of Holland.
has informed her friends and is tak- dreds of other trees in that particular a trial. You are certain to 'be pleased northeast corner of the KnickerbockerTheaORIEN 8. CROSS.
ter Building, running thence west along the
____
_______
ing their orders for Swiss
musical neighborhood were uprooted.
whh the agreeable laxative effect north line of aaid lot. to the Center line of Diekema, Kollema A Ten Circuit Judge.
furniture,forwarding •their wishes tD I —The wind blew with force for fifteen
Attorney* for plaintiff*.
which they produce.Obtainable every- the weat wall of aaid Theater Building, the
aaid weat wall being the dividing wall be- BuaineaaAddress:
the Swiss Art Shop in
minutes and during that period a numwhere.
tween the aaid Theater Buildingand the
Holland,
1 ber of outbuildingswere> blown down.
chftsed his clock

DAMAGE IN COUN
TY NEAR GRAND HAVEN

Cate, ^

Lucerne.

Michigan.
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Holland City News

Know!

The Master Bargain Event You All

Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Goods at Sensational Price Reductions

SATURDAY, JULY 22nd
we begin

14 days of rapid fire selling with the

most remarkable bargains of the season in every department

We

must make room for the hundreds of new fall garments which will soon be crowding in
upon us. All stocks must be forced out at practically any price.

of our store.

Here you
fair

will find articles that

promptness for early choice

is

you wanted

for ‘‘best"

wear

make economical for every day use. Come then, but act quick with
our JULY CLEARANCE SALE which always attracts the biggest crowds of the season.

at the start of the season, at prices that

best choice in any sale and particularlyin

THIS TREMENDOUS CLEAN SWEEP OF

Saturday, July

T^ere

Corset Covers
Worth $

.25 special ........

'Wcrth .75
Worth
Worth
Worth

—

. ...........

—

$

.50 special.......................

—

special

..................

1.00 special.....................
- ......

59
79

1.25 special.......................
... .89

—

1.50 special.....................

New

Worth

8.00 special..

Worth

3.75

special.

.$2.75

5.00

special.

. 3.45

5.75

special.

. 3 95

6.75 special.

. 4.95

7.50

special.

. 5.45

8.00

special.

. 5.75

8.50

Worth
Worth
Worth

1.19

Rain Coats

Worth $
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

no societytoo good for these

New

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

—

..

1.25 special ......

1.50 special.

.*.

.....................

*9

1 19

..................
-

—

1.75 special

1.29

..........

2.00 special .............
- ............. 1.38
2.50 special ............................
1.89
2.75 special ......... - .............
— 1.99
3.00 special .................
2-29
3.50 special— ........................
2.69
3.75 special ..........................
- 2.79
4.00 special ............................
2.99
4.50 special ............................
3.39

Ladle's Linen Coats

$1.39,

$1.50,

now-

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

.99

WAISTS, worth

INCLUDED
Worth $4.00
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

Worth
Worth

Wash

Silks, value

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

4.50
5-00
5.50
6.00
6.50
7.00
7.50
8.00
8-50
9.00
10.00
12.00

price .........-

.........
$2.98

price ................
— . 3.25
price .... ..........

3.^0

price .... ...............3. <5
price ..................
- 4.25
price .................. 4.75
price ... ...........
— .

5.00

price .................. 5.25
price.,

5.75

price.

6.00
price _______________ 6.75
price ................

7.23

price

8.75.

__________________

$1.75, $1.50,

QQr

Broken Lots of

vOC

New All Wool

$2.50, QQ

Skills;

in all colors

H>IeOO

MOSTLY ONE OF A KIND
Worth $8.50, $8.00, $7.50, $7.00, $6.75,

Worth $10.00 sale price ------------------$5.00

$6.50, $6.00, $5.75, your choice

New

Ladies and Misses New

Silk and Crepe

Worth

12.00 sale price ....................6.00
Worth 12.50 saltf price _________________ 6.25
Worth 13.50 sale price.- .................675
Worth 14.00 sale price .... ........
7.00
Worth 15.00 sale price ................
— 7.50
Worth 16.00 sale price ..... - ............. 8.00
Worth 16.50 sale price ....................8 25
Worth 17-50 sale price ....................8.75
Worth 18-00 sale price ...... ..........- 9.00
Wirth 18.50 sale price.-................ 9.25
Worth 19.50 sale price .............. 9.75
Worth 20.00 sale price ....................
10.00
Worth 22.50 sale price ....................
11.25
Worth 24.00 sale price ....................
12.00
Worth 25.00 sale prl< e — ...............
12-50
Worth 26.00 sale price ....................
13.00
Worth 26.50 sale price ....................
13.25
Worth 27.50 sale price ....................
13.75
Worth 28.00 sale price ....... - ...........14.00
Worth 30.00 sale price -------------------15.00
Worth 33-00 sale price ....................
16.50

—

—

Night

•Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

ALL NEW FALL STYLES. ALL

Special .............................

Never saw such savings before

New

and Wool Skirts

2.00 sale price ...............
.. 1.15
2.25 sale price __________________
1.35
2.50 sale price _________
1.50
2.75 sale price ..........—
1.65
3.00 sale price ....................1.75
3.50 sale price ______ ______
1.30
3.75 sale price __________ 2.00
4.00 sale price ..... ...........
— 2.23
4.50 sale price ............... - 2.65
5.00 sale price ..............
..... 2.90
5.50 sale price .............
... 3.25
6.00 sale price _____________- 3.73

Worth $1.00, now
Striped

Asst, crepes
Asst. Muslin
Asst. Muslin
Asst. Muslin
Asst. Muslin

Worth

$1.25

WASH

Ladies and Misses Silk

Spring Coats
Worth $1-50 sale price ....................
$

m.

9:30 p.

5,

Your Choice ...........................

Worth

SUITS

Girls and Childrens

1.39 special .............................99

All

. 5.95

special.

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

..

. 8.75

. 6 95
10.00 special....
12.50 special..- .................8.75
10.75
15.00 special .......................

Petticoats

Worth $1.00 special ............................
$ .79

4.50 sale price .................. $2.9S
5.00 sale price .................
3-39
5.75 sale price ___________________3.98
6.00 sale price ............
4.39
6.50 sale price .............
..... 4.09
7.50 sale price ..................- 5 39
6.75 sale price ...............
—
4.89
7.50 sale price .........
5.39
7.75 sale price _________ _____________ 5.48
8.00 sale price ..... ............. 5.69
8.50 sale price ......................
- 5.89
W'orth 9.00 sale price ......................
- 5-98
Worth 10.00 sale price ............- .......... 6.4S

Aug.

Sat.

MUSLIN
•

AT DEEP CUT PRICES

.19
.39

ends

22, at 9 a. m.;

Charming Dresses

WITH SLEEVES
vWorth

is

SUMMER GOODS BEGINS

Gowns

worth $1.00 special....!.77
worth $1.00 special— .79
worth $1 25 special— .89
worth $1.50 special ..... 99
worth $2.00 special—1.39

2.25
2.50
3.00

Special ........-

Special ___________________1.69
Special

_________ «...

..............1.39

........................
1.98

Your Choice $3.85.

Spring Coats

Kimmonas
Worth $1.00

sale price ..... - .............
$ .79
Worth 1.25 sale price ..................... 98
Worth 1-50 sale price .................
— 1.19
Worth 1.75 sale price ....................1.39
Worth 2.00 sale price ....................1.48
Worth 2.50 sale price ______ __________1.98
Worth 4.00 sale price ................
— 2.9S
Worth 5.00 sale price ....................3.98
Worth 6.00 sale price.-.............. 4.48
Worth 7.00 sale price ............... 4.98

WOOL

ALL SILK AND ALL

now

Princess Slips
Styles in Laces and Embroidery

$4.59
............
. ..........
. ..................5.09

18.’00 now

...10.75

Worth
Worth

....11.50

Worth

..............

•—

....................

....

$1.25 special ............
- ............
$ 89
1.50 special .......................... 99
1.75 special ..........................
1.19
2.00 special ..........................
1.39
Worth 2-50 special ..........- ............ 1.89
Worth 2.75 special—......................1.99
Worth 3-00 special ..........................2.29
Worth 3.50 special ..........................2.69
Worth 5.00 special ..........................3.^9
Worth 6.00 special ..........................4.39

5.25

... 6.50

-

6-75

All Our

School Dresses

.48 sale price ......................
$ .33

Worth
Worth

.89 sale price ....................... 09
.98 sale price ....................... 78

... 8.75
... 9.00

Worth

... 8.00

Sold at $4.50, $4.25, $4.00, $3.75, $3.50,
$3-00, $2.75, $2.50,

Your choice 95c

,...10.00

-12.75
-15.00

Skirts

WHITE SKIRTS ALREADY SHRUNK
.79

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

-89

Special

........

Special

.........................

Special

........................
1.19

Special

.......

.......

................

Sold at $10, $9.00, $8.50, $8.00, $7.50,

Worth

$6.75, $6.50, $5.75 and $5.00,

Worth
Worth

Your Choice $1.95

Worth

Special

98c

.......................

89
98

......................
1.00

1.50 sale price ........................
I.i3
1.75 sale price ............
... ..... 1.15
185 sale price ....... .............2.1*
1.89 sale price ......................1.23
1.98 sale price ......................1.2t»
2.25 sale price ......................1.48
2.50 sale price ............
...... 1.69
2.75 sale price ............
...... 1.79
..

Wool

Snits

98

1-29

.......................

Special Lot all

LOT OF NEW DOUBLE
DUTY HOUSE DRESSES

i

Worth $1.00 Special ..... ................
$
-

TRIMMED HATS

New
Worth $

Worth 1.19 sale price
Worth 1.39 sale price
Worth 1.48 sale price

-. 7.50

New Wash
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00

Special

... 5.75

Worth

Worth
Worth
Worth

Girls and Childrens

Millinery

$7-50
8.50 now
9.00 now
10.00 now
10.75 now
12.00 now
12.75 now
13.50 now
14.00 now
15.00 now
16-75 now

20.00 now
22.50 now
25.00 now

BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS
Many

Worth
Worth
Worth

Sold from $15.00 to $23.00,your
choice .................. ........ ...........$5.oo
..

......

Don’t Let Any Other Engagement Keep You From Coming To This Sale Early
No Goods Sold

or

Reserved

at

Above Sale Price Until Saturday, July

Bring this List with you and use

it

22nd, at 9:00 a.

m.

as Yonr Shopping List

No Goods on Approval During This Sale
Always

Sale Starts
Sat.,

July 22nd

9:00 a.

the

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

French Cloak Co.

-

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

m.
Opp. Peoples State

Bank

-

Sale Starts
Sat., July
9:00 a.

.

Holland, Mich.

22nd

m.

